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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEÜTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOLu 5. T R A P P E , P A ., TH U R SD A Y , MARCH U , 1880. W HOLE NUM BER, 248 .
Letter From. Georgia.
TWENTY MILES THROÜÖH MIDDDE 
aEOtlOtA’.
Accompany me if you will in imagina­
tion over tbe long road which lies ahead, 
and we will beguile with conversation 
the hours which might, otherwise pass
■  slowly, and seem dvtary.
A  The first five miles of the way is over 
I  nearly level road, with low hills or 
■ I  'title undulations on either side.
■ versified with farms and forests, with 
■elds of giain, cotton or pasture. Here
and there some orchard is brightened by 
the first opening blossoms of the early 
each, plum and apricot trees, which 
will att.tn.it t lie atteutlOii of a ' stl’hngifer,' 
for it is only the 12th day of February. 
Still, the air is pleasant, and warm—al 
mast to sultriness,1 and as we descend to 
the bridge passing over a small creek, 
the fragrance of the yellow jasmine may 
he discerned, even further than - its 
bright 11 issoms, through the dark piues 
and green hollies, which hide the swift 
stream, until we are almost on the 
bridge ; on the left the creek rushes and 
loams over and between large water 
worn rocks, which "alone marks the place 
where once stood a fine{ mill ; now, all 
around is solitude, a,ltd we notice this as 
among the first instances of desolation 
wrought by the late .Wag.
The next few mt'es are hilly and 
rugged—very often in the winter so 
muddy ¡is to be almost impassible. 
Forests now limit the vision for a large 
part of the. way, they are ; either 4ol 
original oaks, or yellow pines, which 
still abound on the hillsides, ’or Of ’old 
field pine," this,seldom grow*.to a large, 
size, and al grays marks the site of some 
old and worn <)ut cotton field. Here 
prosperous masters or stern overseers 
once made the hills resound with harsh 
directions to numerous slaves, or per 
haps the musical chants and moving 
Ways of the slaves themselves, made 
clieei'fiil the scene then replete with life 
and fertility. Now how changed ! Here 
a-miserable cabin, perhaps in a thicket 
ol pines by the roadside, or on the sum­
mit of yonder hill, surrounded by a 
splendid grove, stands the old mansion— 
innocent of paint for these twenty 
> ears, forlorn and deserted, or like its 
lidless and poverty stricken tenants, a 
pathetic and sorrowful vestige, of a 
once happy and beautiful home, and the 
proud families who occupied it.
Out. in the detached pieces of land 
which still retain some of their former 
fertility, after years of reckless anil ex- 
hausiive farming, or in rich, moist vales 
which never witliold their fruitfulness, 
may be seen groups of picturesquely, 
r igged negroes. The women mingling 
with the men, in the duties of cutting 
and burning brush, or following the 
plow. The common article of which- is 
sometimes not inappropriately styled an 
“iron spoon,”  with beam and handle 
attachment. And is impelled by tbe 
motive power of one mule, which very 
often looks as if he might have parted 
company with corn and oats when lie 
left Kentucky or Tennessee, from which 
most of them are brought. This is the 
dark side, and the result of the mode of 
agriculture pursued un^er the system of 
slavery, and the present cropping 
system., supplemented by-the immedi­
ate, and almost total loss of property by 
the war, and such pictures as I have 
tried to draw, are rapidly becoming less 
numerous.
We will occasionally pass homes neat, 
and comfortable, bearing signs of suc­
cess, thrift and enterprise, where not 
the best spots are cultivated, and the 
surroundings a wilderness of briars, 
pines and porsimmou sprouts, but where 
large, smooth, open fields spread oat to 
<he view. Here cotton and corn are not 
made exclusive crops, but broad acres 
are green aui beautiful, with promising 
stands of wheat, oats or barley, such 
spots practically demonstrate that farm­
ing and stock-raisiug rationally carried 
on, can be made profitable in this 
naturally beautiful and favored country.
Absorbed in our theme, we have long 
since passed from Morgan county into 
Green, over the long open bridge which 
Spans the Appalaehee River. A mile 
beyond we pass a small hollow, where 
once in passing,. I saw an enormous 
rattlesnake, jast killed, and beside it a 
full grown rabbit—-its victim. Another 
mile or two, and we come to Greenbriar 
Creek, a  fine little stream flowing be­
tween high bills, With almost unbroken 
forests around. Sixty years ago this 
neighborhood was occupied by tbe 
Cherokee Indians, and we may at any 
turn meet some old settler who has 
hunted deer and other wild animals over 
these bills. Wild cats and turkeys are 
still occasionally killed.
On still further and we are in track of 
•ne of the great tornadoes or cyclones of 
1175,—May 1st, nearly I r t  years age.
Yet its traces are plainly—painfully 
visible in the chaos of. npheaved roots, 
prostrate, splintered trunks, and decay­
ing brush, which show its effect. Pass­
ing over this road six months after the 
storm, I was astonished at the sight 
which surpassed all I could have imagiu 
ed. Not a tree of any size, or a panel of 
fence was left standing, briars were 
blown fiat on the ground, and .1 noticed 
particularly a sound hickory tree, eight­
een inches in diameter, twisted off from 
the trunk, five feet from the ground. 
A Mr. Moore, then owning a very large 
plantation in the track of the hurricane 
told me that he had tilty-two buildings, 
houses and cabins blown down by it.
We soon galloped by, and approached 
the broad bottoms ol the Oconee River, 
undei the eontrol of the survivors ofJ/he 
late ‘Grant, Alexander & Co :’ who own 
three thousand acres of this alluvial 
soil—among the finest -lands in .the 
State, and carrying on farming on an 
extensive scale,: with convicts hired from 
the State. This Goinparty Works about 
one-third of them, numbering from one 
hundred ami fifty to two hundred. We 
aré fortunate this time, for as we ride 
rapidly over the' smooth road, we dis­
cern a great crowd of plowmen as we 
approach and pass by.'it will be noticed 
that the laud is divided into lots of four 
of five acres each, with a squad of from 
eight to .ten plowmen following each 
iftjier around each lot,. Some are white 
men and sóitife are colored. All dfbssed in 
•stripes, ’ .each plowing with a single 
mule team. After counting up to thirty 
we gave it up, and estimate that they 
number frsnu seventy-five, to , one 
hundred plowmen and teams, with eight 
,1 ten guards—each shouldering, a gun 
at intervals over the field. The clank of 
•hamsmay ring musically at a distance, 
but as I f  go bv we can more fully 
appreciate the blessings of liberty, for 
this is part of the Penitentiary of 
Georgia, and the plowmen in striped 
clothes, whom we have just left behind 
are felons, who represent every grade of 
crime, from larceny, to such as may 
seem as black as the crows which fly up 
'at oúr approach.
We soon reach the River and pass over 
the bridge belonging to the Factory 
Company, This includes a large corn 
and flour mill, and the ‘Foutenay’ 
Cotton Factory, which is a brick build­
ing of five stories, in successful opera­
tion, employing over ouehtuidred hands. 
As we approach, we can hear the htim
have ’em ; just now, anyhow,’ -
‘Because I have a gem toy for a feed­
ing bottle that is the nicest you ever 
saw.’
‘Now,’ said Mr. Bird, ‘I’ll tell yon 
what you do. You get those paupers to 
swear that they can’t eat the soup they 
get at the soup house with spoons ; 
they must have it from bottles with a 
robber muzzles, and Mr. Bird will keep 
you so busy supplying the demand that 
you won’t get-a chance to sleep. Bribe 
’em.’
‘How'll I know hsr if I see her ?’ 
t p ‘Why, she’s a very large woman with 
a bent nose, and .-it i talks all the time.— 
you’ll hear her talking when you get 
within a ihile of her. She’ll ask you to 
subscribe for the Senegambian Fund 
and to tlie Asthmatic Asylum before 
you can get your breath. Probably 
she’ll read you three or four letters from 
Reformed Cannibals. But don’t you 
mind ’em. My opinion is she wr ite ’em 
(herself. It don’t make any difference, 
but you might mention that since she 
left home the baby lias had four fi‘s. 
Johnny and Tim both have something 
like the croup, and Tommy has been 
bitten by Jones's dog. It don’t excite 
her. She won’t care a cen t; but I’d 
like her to have the latest news. Tell 
hey if she can manage to, drop in here 
for a minute between this and the 4th of 
July, she might maybe wash the baby 
and give the other children a chance to 
remember how she looks. But she 
needn't come if it will interfere with the 
happiness ol the one-legged mendicants, 
or make her asthmatic patients miser­
able. Mind and mention it to her n iw, 
will you ?’
•I will.’
‘All right ; then I ’ll go ill and put 
some fresh sticking plaster on Johnny’s 
skull.’
And with the baby singing a vocifer­
ous solo, aud the other children clinging 
to his leg, Mr. Bird retreated and shut 
the door, The peddler had determined 
.to propose to a girl that night. He 
changed his mind resolved to remain a 
bachelor.
attention, he trotted up and down the 
road arid finally got the scent of the 
scout hiding in the thicket, The dog 
was over the fence into tbe thicket in 
a second, and his angry barks And 
growls attracted general attention.
‘H e’s after a possum,’ shouted one of 
the iiand,
‘More likely a scout!’ added a second | 
as he rode up to the fence. J
‘Come out of that, you devil!’ order­
ed the Lieutenant in command.
The scoiin realized that they only 
guessed a t the presence of a human 
being there, and he hoped they might 
be satisfied with-out an investigation. 
Perhaps they would have been but for 
the conduct of the dog, which seemed 
determined to come to close quarters. 
To shoot him would have betrayed the 
man instander. He tried to coax the 
brute with meat and to intimidate 
him with a club, but neither effort 
was successful. When sure that the 
dog was about to close in on him Dave 
drew his knife. The dog sprang in 
and was received with a blow intended 
to settle him then and there, but it 
only gsve him a severe wound. The 
out took the fight out of him and he 
retreated among the troopers. As 
soon as they noted bis wound they 
held a  whispeied consolation and di­
viden, a part going up the road and a 
part down. When 30 rods from the 
thicket they began throwing down the 
fence.
The scout saw tha t he was to be 
flanked' Tbe woods were to far away 
and he must bolt in some other direct­
ion or tamely surrender. He was not 
a man to do the last while there was 
any show for escape. As soon as the 
cavalrjr entered the field the scout 
bounded into the road aud had crossed 
it before he was discovered. When 
the cavalry opened fire he ran straight 
for the house. Two white women, 
several colored ones and three or four 
colored child red were running about 
the yard, and Dave bolted through the 
crowd and into 1 he house. He expect
A SCOUTING ADVENTURE
AN IN C ID E N T  OF T H E : W AR.
of the machinery, and see through the 
open windows, the passing forms of the j scouts he was detailed to work 
busy operatives. But we leave the - way up the valley and discover all
Ju s t before the battle of Ceder Creek 
one of Custer’s 1 loops, named Dave 
Harrison, had an adventure full of 
peril. In the absence of regular
his 
he
was already on the edge of the door to 
swing it back from the wall When the 
co'ored woman cried out from the 
other room that she had It. The Cap­
tain was vigoronsly dusted, his hostess 
duly thanked, and the two officers de­
parted together. However, the scout 
was but little better off. He could 
hear troops moving along the road, 
and if be left his hiding-place before 
night his capture or death would be 
almost certain. But could he remain 
where he,was?
. The excitement having somewhat 
subsided the women went about their 
household duties, and one of the color­
ed women was instructed to get sup 
per, Dave had been standing as stiff 
as a board for an hour and a half, but 
he dared no change his position. The 
woman talked pretty bravely, and bis 
escape from tbe house might not be 
accompl’shed as safely as he had at 
first anticipated. The windows were 
open, and lie could hear sounds which 
convinced him tha t soldiers were in 
camp not far away.
By and by twilight came and supper 
was ready. Dave hoped tha t after 
the meal was over the household might 
scatter long enough to permit his exit 
unseen, but Fate  had a trick to pl-y 
him. The meal was not more than 
half over when some ai tickle fell to 
the floor up-stairs with a loud hang. 
At this the mistress of the house re 
marked to one of the children:
‘Albert, shut that stair door and 
stop that draft of wind.’
The boy left the table, walked over 
to the door and pulled it shut, leaving 
Dave in his corner without shelter. 
Tbe lad gave a start of surprise at 
sight of tbe intruder, but before he 
could cry out, the scout stepped bold­
ly forward with a polite good evening 
to all: No one was gently startled, 
as soldiers were frequent callers.
'Who is it? ’ asked tiie mistress, as 
she looked up.
‘Gor’ a mighty! it’s dat Yank!’- ex-
Miscellany.
A  tree cut down looks chop fal­
len.






Time gallops under the spur of 
the momet.
How to make crockery 
don’t use it.
ware-
1 claimed one of the colored women In 
erl to run through it and across the {reP*yi ay ®*ie caught sight of his blue 
back fiields, but seeing the people clothes.
gathering a t the back door he went no | A frightened look swept around the 
farther than the kitchen. The doors \ circle, and as the black woman turned 
all stood open. A ftei a glance around ; 8COut called out:
for a hiding place the scout stepped be- ‘Don’t be afraid no one shall be 
hind the one leading up stairs. This 1 harmed. I  am going right out doors 
door swung close to the floor and hit now-
the wall, so as to, leave quite a corner He edged towards the back door, 
where the wall joined.
noise, and with a last took at the bright | could regarding the enemy’s position, 
water falling in a beautiful sheet, ten j and he entered upon the enterprise 
feet ever the daim Pursuing our way I with alacrity and confidence. Dave 
down the river, in which last four miles was known as a ‘q’liet, cool, enduring 
we cross twodreeks, and twice as many 1 man, doing bis duty under circum- 
long hills, before we ride through the j stances, and winning the good will of 
gate way and are at the end of our officers and man in camp or on the 
jaunt. march.
Herd we will part company flirthc pres, j I t  was not the intention to send the 
eut, not forgetting to add, that if you tiooper forward as a spy, but his in-
are pleased with this, you will soon be 
in vited to join in imagination in auother 
scene, which will show much more 
plainly the old life on the plantation. 
Your Friend
Allen Heyser, Madison, Ga.
THE MODLL WIFE.
When the peddler rang, Mr. Bird’s 
door bell the other day, Mr. Bird him­
self opened the door. Mi’. Bird had the 
baby upon his anil, and there were four 
other children at his heels.
‘Certa nly she isn't,’ replied Mr. Bird, 
•sne' is out, Slie’Bs perennially and 
eternally out !’
Where caii I see her?'
Why, go down to the Woman Suffrage 
club-room ; and if she isu’t there go to 
the Society for the 1’ieveution of Cruelty 
to Auimals, and if she isn’t there, visit 
the hall of the Association for Alleviat 
ing the Miseries of the Senegambians ; 
and if she has finished up there, look 
for her at the Church Aid Society,,,or at 
the Refuge fof infirm Dogs, dr at the 
Hospital for tbe Asthmatic, or at some 
of those places. Is you get on her track 
you’ll see more strong minded-women 
and underclothing for the heatheus 
than you ever saw in the whole course of 
your life.’
‘I wauted to sell her a cold handled 
fiat-iron, just out. Do you think she 
will buy one ?’
. ‘She will if you can prove that the 
naked cannibals of Senegambia ape 
yearning 'for ‘cold handled flat-irons. 
She would buy diamond breastpins for 
those niggars if they wanted them, I 
believe.’
‘I intended, also, to offer her a new 
kind of immovable hairpin, which—’
‘All right. You just go down to tbe 
home for the One-Legged, and persuade 
those cripples to cry for immovable 
hairpins, and she will order them by the 
ton.’
‘Has she any children ?’
‘Well'; I ’m the eae that appears t»
structions were to scout over the neu­
tral but dangerous ground between 
outposts and as near the enemy as he 
could, He left our camp in hi3 Fed 
eral uniform, armed with a pair of 
revolvers and a knife, and there were 
plen„y of croakers to predict tha t he 
would never return.
After leaving the outpost Dave 
headed straight up the valley; deter­
mined to accomplished; his task as 
soon as possible. He of course took to 
the woods Rfid^brtish, as the highways 
were ; more of less traveled by the 
enemy and by country people, and the 
Sight of his uniform would have creat­
ed instant alarm. He left our camp 
just a t daylight, and at noon he was 
munching his hard-tack in the bushes 
three miles awaÿ. Hé had discovered 
that the neutral ground was oven un 
with Confederate scouts and foragers, 
and his plan was to go slow.
The trooper had made another two 
miles after -dinner, when he found that 
he must leave his cover of the friendly 
forest if he would get nearer the 
enemy’s lines. He had seen cavalry, 
artillery, infantry and army wagons 
moving marching, by tiiis road or 
tbat, and bad drawn hia own conclus­
ions b u ty e t this did not satisfy him 
Surmises and conclusions wtre 
not the information desired a t  head­
quarters. To secure facts be must 
cross the open fields and highways, 
and by mid-afternoon he was prepar­
ed to do so' His last coyer was a 
thicket by tbe road side. Nearly dppo 
site him, and about twenty rods, away, 
was a log farm-house, the front door 
standing wide open. The scout was 
hoping to get a word with some color­
ed meD, when a cavalry patrol of about 
twenty-five men came along tbe dusty 
road and halted at a water-ing-trough 
to refresh tbeir horses. The noise at­
tracted tbe attention of the house-dog 
a large, and savage ani mal, and be ran 
to the'highway aud barked furiously,- 
IT iddiiig tha t the soldier* gave Mm so
The s c u t  was scarcely hidden when 
the house was fu ll, of men. All had 
seen him enter, and tiiey felt sure of 1 
capturing him. While some stood 
guard a t the doors, otbere began a I 
search. They examined every roomj 
in detail, constantly expecting to un­
earth the Yankee, and two of the 
kitchen doors were pulled back for a 
peep in the corners. The cellar was 
the last place searched. A window in 
the wall was open, and after a brief 
search the soldiers concluded tha t the 
scou t had crept out of this and made 
off while they were searching above. 
At this moment one of the colored 
women raised an out-cry and declared 
she had seen a blue-coat enter the 
corn field about thirty rods from the 
house. Away went the crowd, whoop­
ing and yelling, and the scout was 
left alone with the women and child 
ren.
I Dave now planned <0 step forth, 
cross the highway and make for tbs 
cover of the forest, but just as he was 
ready to execute the movement he 
heard the rumble of wheels on the toad 
A force was passing, and his appear 
gnee,would have been the signal for 
pursuit. The only way was to remain 
where he was aud trust to luck.
A fter a hunt of half an hour the 
patrol straggled back to tbe house 
with the information that the Yankee 
had made his escape for the time being 
but .that patrols had been sent out to 
cut off his return,—The Lieutenant 
was offered food, and he had just 
drawn up to the table to eat a cold 
bite when he was joined by a Captain 
of some independent command, whose 
men had just come down the road- 
The two talked briskly of army m at­
ters and movements as they plied 
their knife and forks', and what tbe 
scout overhead, as lie crouched behind 
the kitchen door; was regarded of val­
ue when carried to Federal headquar­
ters.
When the two officers had finished 
liheif meal it was near sundown, and 
as they rose to go Dave had a narrow 
escape from discovery. ■ In the room 
with them was a white and colored 
woman, and as the Captain rose up 
the white women remarked:
‘Why, Captain, you are loaded witli 
dust. W ait a minute, and I ’ll brush 
it off.’
She, started for the door. She was 
doubtless in the habit of standing it 
’behind the stair door, for ber hand
the ba
when the distress asked.
‘Have you been in the house all the 
time?’
‘Be hind that door.’ he answered.
The colored woman began laughing 
in a hearty manner, and tbe others 
couldn't help smiling at tbe idea o( 
how the soldiers had been trickled.
‘You can’t  be so very bad, or you 
j would have killed us all before now 
i  said tbe woman, as she rose up; and 
taking a platter of meat in one hand 
and a plate of bread in the other, she 
extended them towards her Yankee 
guest. He helped himself, bowed bis 
thanks and next moment was out of 
the house and crossing the fields.—No 
alarm was given, and in a short time 
he was safe from pursuit.
I t  having become known that a Fed­
eral scout was about, every effort was 
made to intercept and capture him. 
Twice tie ran against patrols and was 
fired on, and again a horseman jumped 
right over him as he crouched behind 
a log. Even when only a mile from 
camp tie ran into the arms of a bush­
whacker, and while the latter was 
left dead in the bushes, Dave entered 
camp with a bullet imliedded in his 
shoulder, but walking bravely and 
bearing news greatly desired.
To make a superb soup use the 
proper soup-i.erbs.
More men brake in the .railroad 
business than in any other.
A  new novel is entitled ,Moth.’ 
The sequel will probably be ‘Cam­
phor.’
The mule trade is now very ac­
tive in all quarters, especially the 
hindquarters.
A  hen is so perverse that no­
body ever succeeded in getting one 
to set for a photograph.
It makes a milkman perspire 
sometimes in his efforts to explain 
how a pond lily got into his milk 
pan.
Butter thirty-toitr years old has 
been discovered in Connecticut It 
had a luxurious growth ofhair.
/V New England clock-maker 
has failed for the ninth timé, * He 
will now stop short, never to go 
again.
The New York Herald has in­
vented a new expression. It speaks 
of a man being ‘snow-oaled with 
tired eggs’
A  blind mendiaant in Paris 
wears this inscription round his 
neck; Don’t be ashamed to give 
only a sou. I can’t see.’
‘Nip your cough in the bud,’ 
says the patent medicine man; but 
we know something better than 
that; don’t let your cough bud.
She was plump and beautiful, 
and he was wildly lond of her. 
She hated him, but,woman like, 
she strove to catch him. He was 
a flea,
.i
There are no cats iu Green-land 
But they have a native dog that 
can howl a hole in the side of an 




Ought a baker drive a thorough bred 
horse ?
The temperance advocate takes drink­
ing as his spree-text for a sermon.
Better bare feet aud contentment 
tharewith than patent-leather boots and 
a corn on each toe.
It was an Iirishraan who said of an 
enemy that he would spit in yout m mth 
when your back was turned.’
The poor chap who was lost in con 
templation was afterwards 
cold victuals bo his 
bors
Bong of the Harvard Graduate—That 
last examination did so much for roe, 
that now I am owner of the big A. 
B-
An Iowa preacher prayed for rain, 
and next morning found six boxes of 
paper collars in his yard. Faith is its 
own reward.
Whisky is now made of leather and 
this may perhaps explain why so many 
persons who drink it are always strap­
ped.
A termagant with a large mouth was 
reduced to silence by being informed 
that it would make » good model Ibr 
a coal bole.
‘What is the matter with your 
hand Mary An.t?’ the fisherman 
asked his daughter. And the 
graceless girl, who had only scald­
ed her band with the soup, said* 
the calm chowder finger nearly oft. 
And her simple minded father 
said he r.ever heard of such a 
thing.
A  Scotchman having hired him­
self to a farmer, had cheese set 
down before him that he might 
help himself. His master said to 
him; Sanders, you take a long 
time to breakfast!’ In troth, mais- 
ter,’ answered he, ‘a cheese o’ th's 
size is na so soon eaten as ye 
think.’
While a man was dashing with 
all his might and main down Cort- 
landt street to catch a train, one 
day last week, a gamin rushed 
after him and shouted; ‘ Hey, mis­
ter, have you got a pin?’ I have,’ 
responed the man, coming to a 
sudnen halt, and feeling under the 
lapel of his vest. ‘ Well, than,' 
yelled the boy, as he jumped out 
of the way, you had better fasten 
your ears together behind your 
head, so a* you won’t smash any 
swingin’ signs with em” The ped­





E .8 . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor 
TH U RSD AY, MARCH, 1 1 , 1880
jggT“ Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ceive th e ir  papers regu larly  will 
p lease notify us oi th e  sam e.
D. M Zimmerman, Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Camden and 
Atlantic Railroad, will please ac 
cept our hearty thanks for a valua­
ble and highly appreciated favor.
The Conshohocken Recorder 
would have us follow the unsolicit­
ed advice oi the Hatboro Ghost. 
Thanks, brother. But you must 
have ascertained long ere this, that 
when a superannuated, cowardly 
correspondent seeks to devour an 
unoffending editor, it is just high 
time to retaliate.
The last Grand Jury of this 
county, engaged a part of its spare 
time in taking a vote upon the 
Presidential question, which result­
ed as follows:— Blaine, 10; Bayard, 
7; Hancock, 4; Tilden, 1; David 
Davis, 1. This is a good repre­
sentation of the sentiment of the 
voters of the county. Lord Rob­
inson of Hatboro can perhaps tell 
why Grant was left out.
The Hatboro Spirit man contin 
ues to abuse the County Com­
missioners, but every stroke re­
bounds and adds to the disfigure­
ment of bis enamoring counte­
nance. The Defender is right in 
saying:— “ It looks now as if Doc. 
Robison would be the first inmate 
of the new Asylum.
When H. P. Rundel, an old cit ­
izen, who died in St. Louis the 
other day, landed in that place in 
1819 he found “nothing but a lit 
tie French village, with several 
stone torts to protect it from the 
Indians.’
A  double leaded ariicle at the 
head of the editorial column of the 
Pres3 of Saturday, although it 
mentions no name, is understood 
as Hon. Edward McPherson’s an 
nouncement of his retirement from 
the editorial chair of the Press from 
that date.
William Smoak, who is now aB 
aged and l.onored resident of 
Orangeburg county, S. C., finds, 
upon counting the members of his 
family living near him in the forks 
of the Edisto, that they number 
575- They include children, grand, 
children, great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren. The
Patriarch of the ForR. as William 
is called, is himself 97 years ole.
A  Grandson and namesake of 
the historical Alexander Hamil 
ton was arrested in Jersy City on 
Saturday night for keeping a dis­
orderly house. The Alexander 
Hamilton just arrested was once 
Treasurer of Jersy City, but hav­
ing stolen $90,000 from the City 
fled and remained abroad several 
years. When he at last returned 
he was lodged in the State prison 
tor a short term.
There are ominous mutterings 
in the strong Republican counties 
of the North against the Grant 
programme, and it is now reasonably 
certain that the Republicans of the 
old Wilmot tier, embracing Susque­
hanna, Bradford. Tioga and Porter, 
will set up for themselves and 
make it uncomfortably hot for 
those who assume to deliver them 
over to the third term arrangement 
Cameron upset the Grant hay on 
the Blaine leaders of the North 
and supposed that they were all 
smothered into silence, but they 
are restless cusses up that way and 
propose to toss the load back upon 
Cameron. The question to be 
decided is w hether Cameron or the 
Bl-iine leaders in that region wi.l 
play the part of the bull with the 
hay on his horns.— Times
/\t the elections in Maine, on 
Monday, Biddleford, Belfast and 
Bangor elected Republicans Mav 
ors.
Oar Washington Letter
Washington , D. C.. Mar. 3, .’80.
I t  is believed by everybody in Con­
gress tha t the rules yesterday adopted 
by the House will facilitate legislation 
by allowing the will of the majority to 
lie more readily expressed. There are 
only about one third as many rules as 
before, and they are no more difficult 
to understand, each by itself or col­
lectively, than the others, yet they 
cover everything, covered by the larg­
er number.
If, now, the House will wrestle for 
a month or two with the appropriation 
hills, giving its time only to them and 
a few other measure of general inter­
est. there may be realized the Speak­
er’s prophecy of adjournment in May; 
Tliis will be. the business to the count­
ry to take care of itself, which is what 
is needed aDd what it wants, and will 
remove from mens minds the idea 
that Congress is resolving itself into a 
machine to influence Presidential 
nominations.
By three Seperate votes the House 
Committee of Ways and Means show­
ed its determination not to interfere 
with tariff matters a t this session. 
Except in the m atter of printing ma­
terials there had been no greater in­
fluence brought to bear in favor of 
change than was presented against 
change. I t  may be considered settled.
I think, tha t Congress will order a 
commission of citizens, who will be 
authorized to inquire into necessary 
and judicious changes in the tariff 
laws, and that no important action 
will be taken until the report of the 
Conun'S3ioii is received and consider­
ed.
Senator Randolf on Monday called 
up the noted case of General F itz  John 
Porter, and spoken eloquently in be­
half of the bill, which in substance, 
restores that officer to his rank in the 
army from which he was dismissed 
after trial in 1863. The bill for resto­
ration is based on an inquiry subse­
quently made by authority by Generals 
Schofield. Terry and Getty, who, after 
examing new evidence, declared the 
General not guilty of the offense for 
which he was dismissed. Senator Lo­
gan spoke yesterday, in opposition to 
the bill. There will be a considerable 
debate probably, but not a partisan 
one, and the bill is sure to pass.
W hat are known as the “States 
Rights’’ cases were disposed of on 
Monday by the LI. S. Supreme Court. 
The decision virtually declares for 
one thing th a t State laws which pre­
vent the selection of colored men as 
jurors are in violation to the four­
teenth amendment of the Constitution.
The public debt statement is report 
ed by Secretary Sherman to have been 
decreased to the amount of nearly six 
millions in February. This is a very 
good showing. Ol iv e :
Special Correspondence.
Philadelphia Letter.
P h il a d e l ph ia , March 9 ,1SS0.
Has the “ Gem Puzzle”—the game 
of Fifteen invaded the confines of 
Trappe? Here and in New York it is, 
and has been for about two weeks, all 
the rage, and men, women and child­
ren have rocked their brains over it by 
the hours. A t Asst sight it  seems so 
simple that it is set down as a child’s 
game, but let any one work a t it ten 
minutes, or watch another manipulat­
ing it, and he is lost—the fever has 
taken hold of him and thenceforth he 
has no rest. Physicians; lawyers, 
merchants, savants, in.fact, ail classes 
have puzzled tbeir minds for hours, 
and now the newspapers have taken it 
up and are devoting columns to the 
subject, frequently accompanied by 
diagrams. I t  is the topic of the hour, 
and the occupation of thousands.
I t  consists of fifteen square blocks 
uniform size, numbered from one to 
fifteen, and inclosed in a low, square 
box. As the box is square it  would 
take sixteen blocks to fill it, and as 
there are only fifteen there is a vacant 
square left. The idea is to  put tne 
blocks in a t random and place them 
in rotation by moving them around, 
but without lifting any of the pieces 
out,
In  proper position they are tiius ar-
ranged;
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8
9 19 11 12
13 11 15 O
By moving the figure 12 down to the 
cipher, or 16 square, you fill up the 16 
square and create a vacancy in the
12 square, which, in turn can be filled 
with the 11 or 8, so that one square is 
vacant all the time. This affords the 
combinations, which, it is said, numb­
er away up in the thousands. The 
manocuvoring to fill up the first three 
horizontal lines is simple, and soon 
understood, bnt to then place the IS, 
’4, and 15 in rotation, unless they hap­
pen to come right, without displacing 
some one figure in the upper lines, is 
the difficult part. I f  they come 14, 15,
13 it is easy enough, to those who 
know how, to move the 13 ahead into 
its proper place, but if they come 13, 
15 14. I  have yet to see the one that 
could straighten them ou t, and I be­
lieve that in such a position the puz­
zle is insoluble. A novice can stum­
ble over it  the first time, if fortune 
favors him, but he has has no assur­
ance tha t he can do it a second time.
The pf-aceful Quaker City is quite a |
home fc r sparrere and ex pugilists, 
who a few years ago did pretty much 
as they pleased, but under the present 
municipal administration they have 
pretty effectually squelched. Finding 
tha t prize fights would not be tolera­
ted by the authorities they have tried 
to evade the law by substituting glove 
fights and exhibitions, which for a 
time were allowed, until it was discov­
ered th a t the big, soft gloves were not 
used, but a mere covering for the 
hands, which permitted of almost as 
much punishment being inflicted as if 
the bare fists were used. One of these 
exhibitions was stopped by the Mayor 
last week, and no similar ones will be 
allowed in the future.
The ill-treatment and persecution to 
which the Chinese of San Francisco 
have been subjected a t the hands of 
Kearney and his friends has resulted 
in quite an txodus of the Celestials 
from tha t citty, and many are finding 
their way East, two or three large del­
egations having arrived here the past! 
week where they will remain. I t  is 
curious that in this land of political 
and religious liberty, that there should 
be such an antipathy to these descen­
dants of Confucius, who are peaceable 
and industrious, though gamblers by 
instinct and of filthy habits. They 
mostly engage in the laundry business 
and are generally found huddled to­
gether in small, ill-ventilated base­
ments, living for a week on what 
would not more than suffice an Ameri­
can for a day.
The elevated railway is well under 
way and .the completion of the road is 
looked for about the beginning of 
July. I t  will be a great thing for 
Philadelphia.
We had a heavy rain all day Sunday, 
and with the present warm weather, 
will have the effect of starting vege­
tation into life. In  fact, the trees are 
already beginning to put forth their 
leaves and the grass to spring up in 
the Parks. Any cold weather now 
will retard the peach crop.
Strawberries are quite commou in 
market and are retailing a t the reason­
able figurd of forty cents per quart.
Republican Politicians are confident! 
of the nomination of Gen. Grant for! 
a third term. Even those opposed to! 
him, and a week or so ago thought his 
success impossible, now concede that | 
lie is the coming man.
Our citizens are still giving liberally! 
for the distressed poor in Irelaud. The: 
New York Herald fund, made up from | 
contributions from all sections, has 
reached nearly $800,000. L ogan.
About School Directors,
School Diiectors J. O. B., in writ­
ing to the Pennsylvansa School Journal] 
says:
A School Director must take a deep 
interest in the moral and intellectual I 
training, not only of his own children | 
but also of the children of his neigh­
bors and others. He must be liberal 
minded, seeking no personal gain or 
honor in filling the office. He must 
strive to make the school room com­
fortable and attractive. When he 
meets with ragged and dirty children 
or the streets, he must not consider 
himself too good or too great to talk 
to them, and te  encourage them to 
attend school. He must not consider 
his mission accomplished when a low | 
rate of tax is levied and the teachers! 
over the children appointed, often re- I 
gardless of qualifications. He must 
exert himself to get all parents, no 
m atter bow poor or ignorant, residing! 
in his district, to take an interest in 
school affairs, and to encourage their 
children to attend school. When all 
Directors do this, or better still, w hen' 
all voters consider it  their solemn duty I 
to support none but such men for the 
responsible position of School Direct* 
or, then will ignorance soon vanish 
from among us.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Froporty! !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY MARCH, 18, 1880. at the resi­
dence of the subscriber, near Montgom­
ery county aims house, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montg. Co., the follow­
ing personal property, to-wit:—
Nine bead of horses. No. 1, is a gray 
mare 16j hands high, coming 8 years old, 
extra leader; good single and double 
worker—works well on tread power. 
No. 2, is a blood bay horse 15J hands 
high, coming 6 years old, works single 
and double, an extra roadster, drives 
with or a ithout blinds, can be driven by 
a lady. No. 8, is a bay horse 15| hands 
high, coming 6 years old, good single 
and double worker, good saddle horse. 
No. 4, is a brown stallion, 16 hands hitch 
coming 6 years old, works single and 
double, was bred by the famous King 
George Stook. No. 5 is a roan mare 15 
hands high, coming 4 years old, works 
single and double, for style and beauty 
is hard to beat. No. 6, is a bay mate
16 bauds high; coming 4 years-old, works 
single and double. No. 7, is a bay mare 
coming 4 years old, works single and 
double, (with foal). Nos. 8 and 9—Two 
blaek colts (mates) coming 2 years old. 
Twenty one cows soma with calves 
by their side by day of sale, ten are iat| 
cows, 1 lat buil. 20 extra ewe* and lambs, j
17 slioats. about 40 pair of chickens, I 
Faaming Implements—3 farm wagons, 1 1 
broad wheel 4 itorse wagon, 1 narrow 
wheel 4 horse wagon and 1 2 horse! 
wagon, 2 broad wheel carts, large hack-1 
ster wagon, market wagon, express i 
wagon, two-seated carriage falling top! 
bugSy, nearly new; sulkey, 1 double two I 
horse sled, nearly new: 1 one-horse 
sleigh 3 sets of hay ladders and fixtures j 
2 wagon beds; steel tooth horse rake, I 
2 mow.-rs.alid reapers, 1 horse pewer 
and thresher, (lleebner’s make) grain j 
fan, cutting box and 1 hand cutting box, | 
hay hook and fixtures, a lot of rope ! 
roller. 1 farmers favorite. 8 plows, 1 side j 
hill, 1 Heckeiidorn. 1 Wallace, 1 Syra­
cuse, etc., 3 spike harrows. 1 new. 4 hoe ! 
harrows, 1 cultivator, a lot of single and 
double trees, 2 fifth chains, 2 wheel-! 
barrows; 5 good sets of double harness,
2 sets of single and 2 sets of double 
carriage harness; 6 sets of fly straps, 
team saddle, collars, blind and head | 
halters, single and double lines, log! 
bieast and cow chains, forks, rakes, { 
shovels, lutes and grubbing hoes, post I 
spade; grind stone,cross cut saw; post; 
anger, 1 450ib twain and weights, 2 large j 
feed iioxes; 3 mixing troughs, a lot of j 
empty vinegar and ot her barrels. House-1 
bold goods and kitchen furniture: 2 1 
bench tables, breakfast table, bench; 
chairs; bedsteads; cook stove; morning j 
glory stove; sausage cutter and staffer; | 
kitchen cupboard; &c. Dairy Fixtures: I 
1 horse churn and 2 hand chums one! 
large enough to churn 50lb; the other j 
20lb; farmers boiler, nearly new; a lot of 
milk, cream and lard cans, milk buckets! 
butter tub, btass bound hamper bolding! 
601b; butter scales and butter worker 
a lot of other things too numerous tog 
mention. Sale to commence at 11 o’clock 
A credit of 6 months will he given to all | 
sums of $20 and upward.
____________ SAMUEL STEARLY. |
HAS N E V E R  F A IL E D
When used according to the printed directions ! 
Inclosing each bottle, and gafeetty safe even j
1880. 1880.
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make "Quick Sales 
and Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business aud cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
ID  JR  I T  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
HARD W ARS, Q UEENS WARE,—Of the Cheapest and best quality,
H A1S, CAPS, BOO IS , SHOES, &e.
Family F lour!— of the best quality.
-:0:-
H A R N E  SS M AKING: I will continue, hr heretofore, Il m e ta  M aking in a ll its branches. Work guar* 
unti ed to g ire  sa tisfaction , i onsuim lv  on hand ready m ade H arness. Collars, 
Kobe«, B lankets. <;àrrigg4» Whip*. jut » G eneral Horse Goods. Very T hankju l for 
past favors. I cordiali) soiic.it continued p a ; ronagi*.
Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phasnixville, Penna.
EADY PAY
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
in  the moat inexperienced hand
von
Colds,
B ro u ch ld if
Ilo arscn cfis , 
T ic k lin g  o r  D ry u css o f  Lae 
T hroat«
S o re  T hroat«
Cold in  th e  H ead« 
Croup»
In flu e n z a ,
W hooping-C ough,
C old i a  th e  Bowels« 
A sth m atic  Coughs, 
and r e l i e f  o fC onsum ptives.
Da. BUOVi'NING is a regular 
graduate of medicine, a skid. 
pharmacist, and a thorou ’i 
chemist. His^C. b  C.” (Cou./'i 
and Cold) Cordial ia pot tiro re­
sult of mere chance, but of lev - 
scientific research in cbemir'.. .* 
and medicine, ¿a is plainly r -i 
by the rapidity of its action l. -V 
its unparalleled efficacy. TLj 
expense in  its manufacture is at 
least f ive  timea as great as that t f 
any other medicine upon 
market, and —et it  is sold a t tiro 
exceedingly low price of 5 0 c .
f ~ Sample bottles (fo r a 
short time only) ?  *3 cts*
’.V. CH A M PIO N  m o r m N a ,  11. 0 .«  P ro p r ie to r , 1117 A rch F tre c t, P h ilad e lp h ia , P o . I 
r  ~ *Vf ' T“7 P^Q-T^TTTOlt A VT) AT r, DTtUGGIi* \ __________  I
CUT THIS OUT. ^§3® 
G REAT REDUCTION IN PR IE E S !
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
j The readers of the I n p k p k n d k n t  a»e specially invited to stop at the above mentioned pla«*e i when in need of Boots or Shoes A large  aw l varied stock is kept con«ian tl' on hand and the  
j prices a re  as low a#* the  lowest. Women** and Children’s Shoes, first qua! t j . Gutters* of 
1 cverv descrip tion . Ls-Hcs Shoes. $115 and npwa
CUSTOM W ORK A  S P E C IA L T Y , '̂¡r?^,l"hSfl,n’̂ ;Vr"S.’?on%o»,wr,r„,V-m
i ta in ly  be suited in both quality  and price.
IF YOU WANT
THE
A s t h m a t i c  t r o u b l e s  disappear 
under the magic dispelling wand of 
Dr. Browning’s C. & C. Cordial. A 
ceitain lady was so much troubled 
with this dreadful desease that it was 
impossible for her to lie down She was 
recommended to see Dr. Browning, 
wtio is a regular graduate of one of the 
oldest and best known medical col­
leges in the United States, and whose 
diploma may be seen at his office, 1117 
Arch Street, Hhilaoelphia. He confi­
dently asked her to try his C. & C. 
Cordial, and the lesult was that in a 
short time the lady could rest com­
fortably a t night, and the troule soon 
entirely disappeared, For sale by all 
druggists (56c. per bottle) oi the prop­
rietor.
Consumption Cured.
A n  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary the 
formuls of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrii, 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
curs for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it  known to his suffering 
fellows. A ctuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Bent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, VV. W. Sh e a r . 149 Portin' 




By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, 
by Mechanics, by Nurses in  Hospitals,
BY E V E R Y B O D Y .
D A iy  If III CD is a 'scre curb iM lN  MLLEn for Conah», Soro  
T hroat, C h ills , D iarrhoea, D yventery, 
Cram ps, C holera , and all Bowel Complaints.
We have Innumerable testimonials from 
parties in  all parts o f the world who l.n ve used
P A IN  K ILLER
internally with never*failing success In cases 
of sickness o f almost every nature.
DAIM If| |  |  CD IS  T H E  B E R T  rA III IVILLcn K E M E D Y k u o w n  
to  th e  W o r ld  for S ick  H ead ach e, S< a  
S ick n ess ,P a in  In  th e  B a c k , P a in  in  tho  
Side, R h e u m a tism , and N euralgia*
inVflTJEDTIOKABLT T H B
BEST LINIMENT MADE
Its  equal having nei'er yet beat found. .
DA III If If I CD brings speedy and per- 
■ A llf IVILIXIl m anent relief in all
cases of G ats, B ru ises, S p ra in s, Sca lds, 
Severe B u rn s , etc.DAIll If IS i CD is the well-tried and I AIR IVILLCIi trusted friend of the
F arm er. P la n te r , S a ilo r , M echan ic, and 
in fact all classes wanting a su re  and sa fe  
m ed icine which w ill always be at band, 
and can be fr e e ly  u sed  in te r n a lly  o r  ex* 
te m o l ly  without fear of harm and w i t h  
certa in ty  o t  re lief.
DAIll If II I CD Is a Medicine Chest In rA IR  IVILLEU Itself, and few vessel! 
leave port without a supply o f It  
DAIll If II I CD should have a place In I AIR IVILLCII every Factory. Machine- 
Shop and Mill, on every Farm and plantation, 
and in every Household, ready ibr immediate 
use not only for Accidents, Cuts. Bruises, 
Sores, etc., but in case of Sudden Sickness or 
any kind.
No family can safely be without this invalu­
able remedy in the house. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all, and it w ill annually 
save many timet its cost in doctor’s bills.
For sale by all druggists at 96c*, 50c., and 
f l  per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Proprietor*.
C H E A P E S T
AND BEST
I )  O  JÇJiVAEOR w ry GAr.vTxrs o*.
nimm
Go to BEAVER AND 8HELLEN- 
BERGER, Trapp«,
Where a full line o f  everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WAIL PAPER!
Large md well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
I p U B L IC  SALE OF
'STORE GOODS l I
j Will b » p '1 i a t  public kmI«. on FRIDAY 
IM .\R  H 5 .« I*o I* RIDA Y and  M T tK I M  Y , 
j M A tti'H 12 and 13 n»n>mem*,ing at 1 «»'clock 
»•a.-h »lay. A lot of ¡store G«o*:s consisting of
D R Y GOODS, HOTIONS I !
i H A F L W A R E !
¡Drugs, Boots and Shoes.
I Con. i; toi. S a i| sums over $20 a cred it of 60 
d a »a. all sinus un»h*r $*.0 cash«
P  K S HENKER. T rappe.
•*. R. Shupe, auct. H. W K ratz, clerk
F O R  SA LE.
A cue-seated  C arriag e , nenriv n<*w. Apply 
to E . hO N O A ^R K .near I rappe.
NO T IU E :
j The undersigned hereby kindly asks* those 
j who a re  indebted to him for mill feed, flpitir 
S g rain . & c . to m ake oaym ent Ik  tw een ihta 
da te  and A pril 1st, 1880. J5\ so d ring they
will greatl> oblige me. I am hankiu l tor 
past favors', and by s tr ic t a tten tion  to b u si­
ness in the fu ture, and by tre a tin g  all alike, 1 
hope to m erit a continuance of the  same.f. H, LASDIS.
pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORBISTOW N, TA.
Can be seen every evening at his residence 
m Freeland. jan!80-lyr
# 4 “000 to invest in good first mortgage at 6 per cent*FRA N K  M . HOBSON. 
fcl)19-3t Freeland, Pa.
F OR REN T.
THREK HOUSES lor Rent a t W; 3«; and 
312.50 (ter uoutb.
F . M, HOBSON. Freeland. Fa.
J. H. RICHARDS,
M l ail Fane; Cake Baker
He m anufscturesall kinds oi
CA K ES and CHOICE B R E A D .
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  1
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
geitS-am oe MONTGOMERY' CO.
Providence Independent.
T H U R SD A Y , M 4.RCH, i i ,  1880
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e «
S .n a re U «  .. 60«« . ..tw ia e ... &
• • «« . $1 00
• • « tt __ I m o .. . . . 1 25
i • «« tt . . .  2 rao__ 2 00
t t t t  I« . 2 76
«« 1« «4 . . . 6 mo. .. . 4 60
* « « M: it . . . .1  y e a r .. p j  8 00
3m
T wo S q u ares .................... $6 00
T hree  “   7 *
F our “  ..................J
H a If Colmili..................  20 00
















P assenger train» leave 
a» foil ew e:
FO R  PH ID A D E L P H IA  
SO U TH .
M ilk .......  -..................... ...
Accommodât to n .....................
M a r k e t ...................................
A ccom m odation . . . . .  ■
r o n  A L LK K TlIW K  AND PO IN TS NO BTH
and  " kst.
.......... . .7.44 a. in.
__ 9.10a. m.
___ . v  . .  . . .3  13 p. m.
..............; . .  . ,7 .0 lp . u i.
-SO Ü TH
.. .0.24 a. tn. 
. . .  8.30 a m. 
.. 1.25 p m . 
.. .4.45 p. nr..
M ail ..............
A c c o rtiniortattf»!» ........
M arket .......... . .^ ..............
A«ÇOIMU»0<lat1oiK...'Â • .
SU N D A Y S-
MiU ...............Accani m.xiaunii.
. 8.24 a. m. 
.5 12 p. in.
N O R TH .
Ai‘i*<>niHio<tatimi. 
Milk . .......
.....................9.35 a. in......  06 p. tu.
John T. Yocum, of Douglassville, Berks Echoes From Rahn’s Station, 
county, was appointed to fill the Pleaching in Friendship Hall, on 
vacancy until the annual meeting in Sunday evening next. The services will 
June. No dividend haft been made to ^  conducted by. Rev. Joseph Hendriqks. 
the stockholders, the current expenses Rahn Station has had an exhibition of 
absorbing the income of the road. The a new invention in the shape of a Street 
traveling community tthus getting all Sprinkler. I t  works to perfection, 
the benefit of the tolls paid. This place does not suffer on account
Fifteen* drummers and agents. On last
A . . Thursday there could he counted 14 inThat game of games—Fifteen struck . *T.. j£ j  ¥■ . . , .. . the village at one time,this town last week, and the result is  ̂ . . . . . .. , ' ** . ... The latest game mdnlged In at thissimply amazing. Most everybody has . . . . .. . . .  „ place, is throwing mark with stones. Ittaxed their brains oven i t ;  sleep has f * . ., , . . . .  . . ._l is a cheap game, but it is not very safebeen lost and interest in everything else y 2a j
lags behind on account of this intricate *rou * '
•‘Gen,»’ puzzle. “I done it three times Thomas Lownei' has take” V™«***'™ 
straight;-’ said a down-street man, but of tke ne"  hUcksm.th shop, recently 
the fourth attem pt was a complete e re « ^ . and w,U carry on the trade here, 
failure. Onr reporter has interviewed Mr. Lownes formely worked ,n Scholls
quite a number oi citizens on the fifteen ®h°P on «*sey 81 ®-
p Quite a number of children In thisquestion, excluding the brethren of the „7 , , . „ ^  ., .. . . , *. ± village are on the sick l is t; sufferingpulpit, who are not supposed to trifle . . . . . .*iT u .'. m. ,, . , » .  principally with the mumps, with such matters. The medical proles- r  ,  , . .. . . « .. 1 ____ ____„ John 8 . Huusicker is making anange-sion have tried it and p: enounce it a . . .  . . ,
-sticker.” Our genial watchmaker and “  have 1,18 dwell,ng repamted 
jeweler gave it a hitch and concluded 4 t>pr" ‘g’ 0  . , . .  .  O U B L IC  SALE
that it was a hum bug-that there was I Rev* Amos BeiuI 18 ierao(,el,‘,S h,s F
no philosophy in it. The Doctor- ! 1 wellin«’ whicl‘ wiU ",ake a tt"e ap- 
dealer in fat cows is too much engaged , P « ™ «  "J,en f  "ished- 
in that business, and the. third term
cOW LOST.
Oa Tuesday a  cow and c a lf  l u t  seen n ear 
H enry D aub’s. U pper Providence. A ny in ­
form ation leading to ber recovery Will be 
than k fu lly  received and rem unerated b r  
J .G .  STAUKFKB, 
n ea r  B aku’s S ta tio n .
OF
jp C B li lC  SALE
Personal Property.
W ill be sold a t public sale, on THURSDAY 
MARCH 25th, 1880. at. the  residence of the 
subscriber a t  F reeland. M ontgomery connty. 
the follow ing persona) property.*— Set of 
crimson rep :parlor fu rn itu re , set of cottage 
cham ber fu rn itu re , side board, book case 
secre tary , h a t rack , bureaus, w ardrobes, wash 
stands, m irro is. tab les. 8 day clock, bedstead ► 
and bedding, w ire spring  and o th er m atresses 
p lc tn ies, kitchen stove m orning glory stove 
2 heaters. B russe.*, ingrain  and ra g  carnet, 
s ta ir  and h a ll ca rp e t, s ta ir  rods, oil-cloths, 
double b racket p a rlo r  lam ps, hall lamps, 
stand lamp», lounge, rocking chairs, cane 
seated and o ther chairs, w indow shades, lot of 
hooks, re frigera to r, w a te r ta n s , tin  w are, 
boilers, kettles, d isses, larve copper kettle. 
Fam ily carriage , sleigh, silver plated  sleigh 
bells, Î5 feet ladder, step  ladder, wheelbarrow 
and m any o ther artic les. Rale will commence 
a t  l o’clock p. m. Conditions. 90days c réa it ou 
sums over |10.
L IZZIE  B .G R U B B .
8. R, Sliupe, auct. F ra n x  M. Hobson, clerk.
jg^Frenh Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomel, Bridge hotel, Familie, sup­
plied.
J-^_Fresh oysters iu every style at H. 
D. Alderfer’s hol»I, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
Read our Philadelphia letter and all 
about the game of Fifteen.
Beerer & Grim, Perkiomen Bridge, 
expect to ship another line lot of Ohio 
horses to this market soon.
Our correspondents from different 
places, furnish interesting reading 
matter. We return special thanks to, 
our kind friends who have seen fit to 
favor us by sending in the news. Keep 
it up gentlemen. We will do our part.
We take great pleasure lit requesting 
our readers to peruse the Letter from 
Georgia, that appears on the first page 
of this issue. Mr. Allen Heyser, the 
writer, although young in years, shows 
a rem.irka.ble aptitude iu descriptive 
writing, and we have reason to believe 
that our readers will join us in thank­
ing the yonug gentleman for his highly 
interesting letter.
movement to pay any attention to the 
game.
The Colonel arrived from town with a 
batch of other puzzles that must take a 
back seat for tl,e present He is busy 
talking Grant to the Doc or and gives 
Tittle attention to the puzzle.
Peter Cooper has tried it while taking 
a recess in denouncing Grant He can 
i make the consarned tiling count 34 each 
I way, bat the fifteen business is oue too 
many for him, that is if the 13, 14, 15, 
get mixed, but lie believes there is more 
iti the puzzle than there is in that 
famous whiskeyite—- Grant..
Oue man has been studying it to see if 
lie could find a solution tiiat would 
straighten out his legs.
The horse, cow, wagou and hog dealer 
who bets occasionally on horse races, 
and the price of fat cows, was too much 
engaged in squeezing the 
eagles to give the puzzle much thought going to market, 
—’‘there was no money in it.
Our devil went at it with 
courage, stuiphled right four 
on the filth run the blocks balked, and 
he fell wn the wrong side of the fence, 
and has been there ever since.
Our worthy Squire was called upon.
He was busily engaged in writing deeds 
and accommodating his numerous 
customers. But the reporter managed 
to detract his attention from business 
long enough to learn that he thinks well 
of Fifteen, and intends to give it a trial 
in the future.
The newly elected Superintendent of 
the turnpike, didn’t know there was
D. M. Hunsicker, our enterprising 
miller, is making arrangements to build 
a new gri§t mill in the place of the old 
one, whieli has become too small and 
iucouveuient. He proposes to build it 
of brick, on the latest improved plan, 
and have the most improved and perfect­
ed machinery.
P, J. Davis is on the sick list, with 
inflammatory rheumatism, but is con­
valescing.
Rahu’s Station Sunday Sciiool 
Association, held their yearly meeting 





W ill be solil a t  public «ale, on TH U R SD A Y , 
MARCH 11,1880, a t  the  resilience of the  sub* 
scriber. on th e  prem ises o f John  6 .  G otw als, 
situate«! n ear Y erkes S tation , the  follow ing 
Personal P roperty , to w it:—
One brown m are, com ing a ix  
years old, a  good w orker and an 
excellent d riv e r: 8 cows, 1 fresh , 
and 2 springers. C a rn ag e . 1 1 
dearbon w agon, lo t wagon, su lke}, se t of hay 
ladders, «nearly new), d ra g  harrow , sing le  
trees, spreaders, wheel barrow , forks, dung 
drag , beam , w eighs 300; wagon ja c k , bu tcher 
block, cross cu t saw , hand saw and 2 wood 
saw s, axes, scythes and sneath . post spade, 
pick, shovel, hoc. th resh ing  flail, a  lot of 
em pty barre ls and boxes. H arness: 1 se t of 
e x tra  heavy brass mounted express harness, 
(new) se t of heavv farm  harness, flv s trap s 
s trin g  of bells, 12 pair/iof chickens, 12 bushel 
of potatoes, lot of s tra w ,!  1-2 a e ro so l g ra in  in 
the ground. Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock. 
Conditions m ade known on «lav of sale, bv
JOHN G. DETW 1LER. 
\V. S . G raham , a u c t .
OF
Personal Property.
W ill be sold a t  public sale by the und er­
signed. Executors of the la s t w ill and te s ta ­
m ent of Henry R. Itittenhouse deceased,on the 
Mingo farm , the  la te  residence of the  deced­
en t, on SATURDAY MARCH 27. 188o, the 
follow ing personal p ro p erty ;— 15cows, some 
' "of which will have calves, o thers will 
be In reasonable protit, and 5 of them 
—_ _ j f a t  cows 2 heifers. 18 tons of timothy 
and mixed hay, corn and oats by the bushel, 
8 acres of w heat and 8 acres of rve  in the 
ground, Lilly safe No. 4 (now w ith jtfner 
Thomas a  here it  can be sevn) lot of slabs, 
saw mill fixtures, shovel, grubbing  hoe, post 
spade and o ther fan n in g  utensils.
A Iso, 10 Shares of Rov ei ’s Ford B uild ing  and 
Loan A ssociation 10 shares of the  Farm ers 
and M echanics N ational Bank stock of 
Phoenixville 14 * hares of Black Rock Bridge 
Stock, and othe artic les not Enumerated, 
j Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock p. m. when the
March 4th, 1880, to elect officers for the lcon,'itlons »>T1ïe
h . w". kratz '.
The Lehigh Telgraph Company, that 
has become famous for its local lines, 
propose to extend a wire from Reading
in Xorristowru, (connecting at the latter . . .  , , , ,. . .  . ,  fench a thing, but lie expects to learn ofwith the American Lnnm) by way of! ____ , ___  - ^__ .
Boyertown, New Hanover, Faleysville,
Limerick Square, Tiappe, Coliegeville, 
Evansbnrg.and connect with the line that 
lias already been established at Fairview 
by this Company. This wail be an 
excellent and convenient improvement, 
uud we hope that the pl:*is may be 
perfected and the line established as 
soon as practicable.
Mr. Harry Stearly, on Friday after­
noon last, met with a miship similar to 
the one that befel the hired man of Mr. 
Longacre a short time pfevious. and 
nearly on the same spot. He was driving 
four horses and had seventy bushels ol 
wheat loaded, just as be arrived at this 
end of tlie bridge, the lead horse attempt­
ed to explore the bank and did it so 
effectually, upsetting the wagon and 
wheat. No one was injured and the 
wagon came out of the catastrophe 
intact.
• .-----|--* • *--?-«---- -
The Creamery at Harmony Square 
has been iu operation for nearly two 
weeks, and bus thus far met with suc­
cess. From 7.600 to 8.000 pounds of 
milk is received duily. The batter is of 
a very good quality. The Company have 
employed an expeit at the business to 
conduct the business for an indefinite 
perion.
— --— #»—-*■—►—
H. Allebacb’s cow sale at Perkiomen 
Bridge on Saturday was, as usual well 
attended, and fair prices realized. Hi« 
next sale will be held on Saturday, 
March 30th, winch might be termed an 
anniversary sale, being a little more 
than a year since he engaged in the 
cattle business. From that time to 
this, Mr. Allebach lias dealt squarely 
and honorably with his numerous 
customers, and has always endeavored 
to give uniform satisfaction to all. 
There should be a general re-nnion of 
farmers, stock buyers and dealers at bis 
usxt sale—to shake hands over the 
success of Mr. Allebach in the past and 
a joining together of wishes for his con­
tinued success in the future.
its merits the next time he interviews 
Cooper on the Grant question.
The man who wears a gray overcoat 
and weak moustache, charged upon tlic 
game with, full battery, .but the wall 
of intimacies failed to succumb, and 
after having fought long and desperate 
ly, he got a dose of “blues”  and gave 
the “ darned” thing up in despair.
And so the puzzle went the rounds 
The majority could do it once or so but 
another attempt would prove a failure.
ensuing year, and made other necessary 
arrangements toward opening the 
school, which will take place on the last 
Sunday afternoon in March, (38), when 
we shall again organize the school for 
the coming season.
On Friday last, as our enterprising 
American | young farmer, Franklin Fariuger, was
in driving down his 
I lane to tne turnpike, the trace became 
dauntless detached, which frightened the horse 
times b u t! and he started to run and became un­
manageable. Mr. Faringer thought it 
time to get out and did so, just in time 
not to get hurt, as the hoise turned 
down the pike aud with such speed that 
upset the wagon, and broke about 14 
dozen of eggs, besides damaging other 
goods, and making a perfect wreck of 
the wagon. The horse was caught in 
the Triuity church yard, Freeland.
Where is, or what has become of the 
correspondent to the “weekly Item,’’ 
from Rhan’s ? Was he killed while in 
the oppo8sura hunt ? Since then we 
have not heard from him, and it seems’ 
strange that such should have been the 
case but so it appears. One thing is 
certain there is something wanting in 
the '"Item’* and the editors of that
John G. t'e tte ro if, auct. K xecutar.
R ARE CHANCE.
F o b Sx i.a o r  B en t ; oue of the  BEST corner 
S tore Staiuls iu Montgomery county . The 
presen t occupant closing out on acconntof ill 
I health . Store free of stock. Term s easy, 
¿ipply im m ediately to
GKO. W. OZIAS. T rappe. P a .
paper “can testify to the same,” for last 
week in order to have the locals from 
Rahn’s, they were obliged to steal them 
from the Rabn’s Station Echoes, in the 
I n d e p e n d e n t .
From Mingo,
A pleasant evening, and a full .house 
Motes From Limerick Spnare. j greeted us at Walnut Hall bri’6 Thursday 
I t  is expected that a good many | ®ven'n"« The exercises were veiy 
changes will take place here about the!»nte,*estingf all through. Mr. J, S. Price 
1st of April. j read an excellent essay on “Character.’’
Mr. George Bender is erecting a new j readiifg by irfiss Jennie Johnson, 
dwelling house in the east end of the was I®88«’! quite a treat—in
town. It is large and cominodiousiskor  ̂ was ^ ,e hest exercise of the 
enough for two families, and will be k>a<l we have had since the Society was 
occupied by Mr. Bender and Mr Joseph organized. Declamation: “The Stingy 
ltosenberry sometime in April. j Farmer,” by Christian Fryer, was well
There is some talk of erecting a steam! delivered and caused us all a good hearty 
il our and grist mill here iu the spring, I hwgh. In the dialogue “ What Idleness 
but we are afraid it will be like the M®81*8»” H>® lwo young ladies Miss 
spider and the fly—when the foolish fly j Lizzie Price and Miss Dellie Fetterolf, 
gets a good hold of the web the spider j Pe,'fornll®d the r several parts admirably, 
will walk iu and devour him.
Mr. I. T. Miller arrived here quite 
recently, with a car-load oi excellent
draft and driving horses from the west. 
Mr. Miller is a fair dealer and a reliable 
gentleman, and all those in want of 
horses should not fail to see his stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
Mr. James Yorgey purchashed the
The debate was no* so very interesting 
because it was too one-sided. The ap­
pointments for the next meeting are as 
follows : Dectaimer, W. S. Price ; 
select reading, H. 8. Price ; characters 
in dalogue, S. W. Bean and Irvin R. 
Linsinbigler ; essayist, H. II. Fetterolf. 
The subject for discussion is “ Resolved, 
That the Directors Should Furnish the
D i s s o l u t i o n  o f  p a r t n e r ­s h i p ,
The P a r t n e r sh ip , heretofore e x is t in g  be­
tw een J . W* Koykk, m. i>. nnd \v \ J .  a s h e n - 
feltkr . M. l>.. has been by m utual consen t 
th is  «lay d issolved , A ll persons indebted to 
the above firm , w ill p lease m ake prompt 
settlem en t,an d  those h av in g  c la im s a g a in st  
the sutneor e ither m em ber of it , w ill present 
them  a t once for p aym en t,
Tiappe« Feb. 14,1880.
T he undersigrnc«! tak es  th is  m ethod o f in 
form ing h is patrons and th e c itizen s gen era l­
ly , th a t he w ill contin ue the practice of h is  
profession from the office recen tly  occupied by  
D b s . R oyer A A shen  felt eh . A fter  the 1st 
o f April he m ay be found a t h is residence  
nearly  opposite the Masonic  H all ,
J . W ARRKN ROY ER. M. D?"* 
T rappe, Feb 16 1880.






T he Subscriber offers a t  p riva te  sale, the 
well know n
; ST A LLION “ GOUD iDUST. ”
T h is horse is a  bloo«4 bay, 5 years oh), a n d : 
15 1-2 hands hijfh; a  half bro ther of L ucilla 1 
G*d«l D ust w ith .a record 2.16)4. Full pedigree ) 
furnished on application. He w as raised by I 
L  L. Dorsey, K sq.,of Louisville. K y. If  no t) 
sol«! by A pril 1st, the horse w ill stand  fo rt 
service en the prem ises of the ow ner,
JOHN H. LONG ACRE, !
C ollegerille P . O. U pper Providence, 
feb.5 3t M ontgom ery Go., P a
We will a ll at prices as lew as 
the lowest, a'ld the character of 
our Ooods shall be as represent* 
ed. A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex- 
amine for themselves. Large
and varied stoik of
DRY GOODS,
O U B L IU  SA LE  OP
FRESH COWS ! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on 
¿SATURDAY, M A RCH 20, 1880 
A t Perkiom en B ridge hotel, th irty  head of 
Fresh Cows, d irec t from York Couuty, Pa* 
These cows an* all good baggers and m ilkers, 
ju s t the kind th a t Ft rm ers a n d ‘D airym en need. 
Thankful for pas t favors, 1 inv ite  you nil to 
a tten tio n  the 20th of M arch. Sale to com 







In endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cassimeres for  
suitings. Clothing made to order.
The largest Stock of Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
o f drawers for  35 cents.
ESTA TE NOTICE.E
E sta te  of K ate G. B echtel, la te  of W est 
Perkiom en Tow nship, deceased. L e tte rs  te s­
tam entary  on said es ta te  hav ing  been g rsu ted  
to the un«lersigned, all persons indebted to 
the esta te  a re  tea  nested to  m ake paym ent aud 
those having claim s to p resen t the same w ith­
ou t delay to
JO S. G . GOTW ALS.
A dm inistra to r.
P h o e ^ x v ille , Ches. Co. P ,
E STATE NOTICE.
The managers of the Perkiomen and 
Reading Turnpike Company, held their 
quarteriy meeting at Beard’s hotel, 
Coliegeville, on Friday last. Benjamin 
Place, aged 81 years, who bad been 
superintendent 48 years, resigned his 
position by reason of advanced age. The 
managers passed a resolution, permit, 
ting Mr. Place to travel toll free over 
the turnpike, and extended to him an 
invitation to dine with the Board at 
their quarterly meetings during tbs 
remainder of his life. William D. 
Hunsicker, of this place, the oldest 
member of the Board, was unanimously 
elected Superintendent. Mr. Hunsicker 
resigned his p osition of manager, and
handsome cottage opposite the toll gate, ^'e3i*' E°°k8 for our Schools.” On this 
from Mr. Elias Pluck, now occupied by t ^»«ffl»tit advisable not to
George Bender. Mr. Yorgey expects to j aPP0*n*' disputants, but let each choose 
take possession of bis uew home on 
April 1st.
Mr. Elias Fluck, purchased a lot of 
Win. Schweuk, oil which Mr. Fluck in­
tends erecting a new dwelling and store 
store house, this coming spring. Mr.
Fluck is a business gentleman, and when 
he undertakes anything be puts it 
through, and does it creditably. X
Atlantic City.
Atlantic City ranks foremost amongst 
the famous seaside resorts on the 
Atlantic Coast, and during late years 
nothing has been left undone to make it 
especially desirable in every respect for 
those who would seek profitable recrea­
tion. The access to this very popular 
“ City by the sea” is rendered conveni­
ent, quick and safe by the most excell­
ently managed Camden and Atlantic 
Railroad Company. I t  is conducted on 
the Broad Oaugc plan in more ways 
than in the width of the track. It 
furnishes every accommodation to make 
travel delightful and pleasant, and the 
road is managed in every particular with 
good judgement and accuracy in detail.
For years no accident has occurred upon 
this road, which speaks volume in praise 
of those who control the same. Those 
of our readers who propose visiting 
Atlantic City during the coming season 
should take passage on this road.
his own side. All who feel an interest 
in the question are cordially jnvited.
M in g o .
Religcous.
ProvM cnce p e rm ittin g , the Q uarterly  Con­
ference of the  Evangelical A ssociation a t  
T rappe, will be hel«l on S atun lay  and tiundav 
M arch 13th, and 14th. Rey. J« C* llortib<*rger, 
the  new ly elected P . K.. to serve in J lii la -  
deiph ia  District« is expected to be present, 
and preach «luring th e  occasion. Services 
may be expected on S aturday even ing ,en  the 
above data , a t  p. m „ and  Sunday m orning 
a t  10 a. m .; afternoon 2>£ p. m ,, and in the 
evening a t7  p . m. A fter the serm on on Sun­
day m orning, the Sacram ent of the L ord’s 
Supper wtll^ be adm inistered. A cor.dal 
in v ita tion  is extended to a ll who m ay see 
proper to a ttend  the difl'erent services. W e 
an tic ip a te  a  g lorious tim e du ring  the q u a rte r­
ly occasion. W e a rc  also  cheered w ith the 
fact, th a t our pasto r, J .  N. M etzgar, who du r- 
iug  the  p revious year labored ip T rap p e  C ir­
cuit, has again by order of Conference rJt«rrt«‘ 
ed w ith  tho. expectation  of laboring  ano ther 
year am ong us. Afay God ab u ndan tly  bless 
h is labors. W e w ill also s ta te  th a t the Sun­
day  School of T rap p e  E vangelical C hurch, 
wiU re-open  on M arch 21st. a t  2. p. m . We 
give a  hearty  inv ita tion  to a ll w ho m ay have 
a desire to a tten d . The Sabbath. School is tuQ 
! place w here the W ord of God is im parted , and 
every one should tak e  th is  m a tte r  in to  th o r­
ough consideration . P a ren ts  see to  i t  th a t  
you do your duty in  th is d irec tion . j .  H .
E sta te  o f C a tharine  Bean, deceased;
L e tte rs  tes tam en ta ry  on the above e s ta te  
having been grante«* to the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to sai«i esta te  a re  requested 
to m ake paym t'iit, and tt ose hav ing  claim s 
to p rc8 en tth e  sam e w ithout clay to
H. W. KKATZ, Executor. 
T rappe, Feb. 6. ’80.
M ONEY W ANTED.
< ,-< J .  H .-R ichards w ill he v e rr  thankfu l to 
his custom ets who owe him for B ivad and 
Cakes, to m ake paym ent between th is  and 
the first of A pril 1880 F lour has advanced so 
much th a t  i t  tak es more money to <iArry on 
busiucss. He th an k s  b is m any custom ers for 
th e ir  pas t patronage an«! hopes for a  co n tin ­
uance of the  sam e.
p O R  SALE :
Sunshade Carriage I !
All in good order
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY. 
E vansburg, to w er Providence, 
fcb. 26*4c M ontgomery Co. Pit.
L. H. IN G R A M ,
AUCTIOHEEE,
COLLEGEV1LL, PA .
Sales en trusted  to h is ea re  w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . H aving given en tire  sa tis- 
faetitm to custom ers heretofore, he is confident 
h is eflorts in the fu tu re  will m eet the appro 
bation of all who w ill be kind enough to favor 
lum w ith  th e ir  ̂ patronage. T rices very mo«! 
h rh te . B ills well posted w ithout ex tra  pay*
Extraordinary large and varied 
/Stock of Fresh, Pure
G rro c e v ie S
lotti Iasi
At lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a  pair o f boots. 
Full stock of
WOODEN W A R E
Crockeryware, Glass and China- 
ware, and a large stock of Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
6 to & Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in our line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. F. HMSICKEE,
RA H N  STATION, Pa.
i
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  1 I
; No. 127, South Main S treet, TH O EN IX V ILLE, 
i P a . B eau tifu l life-like se ts of tee th . 84, 48. 
i $10. and f 16 T«*eth filled, repaired  and re-
i modeled a t  the low est ra tes  and the best m an- 
I ner P a rtie s  b rin g in g  th is  a«lvertisement 
.w ith  them w ill be allowed a  deduction of 60 
| cncts from tho b ill. Ju n e  26 «9 ly.
t
N OTICE.—L ist o f nam es and residences of persons w lm  have tiled app lica tions fo r 
license to sell liquors under the law s of th is  
Com m onw ealth , said  app lica tions to be heard 
a t  a  Court of Q uarter Sessions o f the  Peace, to 
be held a t  N orrisf »wn, in and  fo r the  county  
o f M ontgom ery, on S aturday . M arch 13th. A* 
D. 1880, a t  10 o’clock , a .  m ., excep t the  a p ­
plication  of F« B . Hughes, o f SpringfieM  
tow nship, w hich w ill be heard on T hursday , 
the 11th.
A binjton—H enry H oupt, J r . .  L. C. Smith. 
Bridgeport— G eorge Z innel, J* It. D orw ortb, 
John  JL>nl*‘ii, Ann Mag ill.
Consfiohocbenr-John JiarroM . Thom as Hoi* 
lauti, El Wood H a rt, Benjam in Sm ith, W illiam  
Loose, Sam uel M  C la ir; P h ilip*  CalTrey, 
P a tr ic k  M ullen, John  B uss, Sam uel Hart., 
B ridget Forrest, George E . B lackburn . 
Daniel Foley , Mary W ard, Thos R yan, Jo h n  
Ford. Ralph F arrow , T errance  O’D onnell, 
Thomas p en  not t.
West Censhohocken— D ennis E agen, Jo h n  
W. Httshen, F elix  O’B rien .
N orth  R d ^ - W i l l i a  ■ M iller, P e te r  F . 
F irgel. W illiam  Dentier.
Royersford—A oh n H . S«*.hrack.
Haiboro—Francis G. F luck, John  B. Jones. 
Jenkin tow n—JRmes R. A’ntith  & Jo h n  W. 
Reeder, J .. F. Coitm an.
Lansdale— Davis Longacre, Jam es M , 
G anser. A braham  G, Freed.
East Greenville—N . B. K eeley.
Green t a n t -  C lem ents N, Booz. H .H . R iiten - 
house. ,
Norristown, First W ard—F ran k lin  S. M oyer 
A C aroliue Gable, D. B. H ar tra n ft, Isaac s . 
Veakei, Leyshon Thom as, Thomas Sheridan, 
C yrus b u k c r .
Norristow.i,Secojid Ward—O liver W almbold, , 
Charle« Scheidt.
Norristow n , Third Ward —John  * G. T  y sttti, 
N athan Schultz, M ary L , C arter, Joseph 
M orrison, Sam uel M. M arkiey , Ja co b  Long, 
Jam es F erry . John WeNh, Jo h n  E. Kcilley, 
Jacob  II. B reish. Charles T. Durham.
Norristown^ ‘Fourth Ward—John  O gden, 
Courad WaarnEr. C atharine Bonc«>t« F rancis 
M Kane, Jo s . A rnu tage , A in  B urns, Jo h n  
McKating* John  H, Hewlin.
Norri-sitnon, F ifth  Ward - Joseph B rad loy , 
Thos B all, Thomas K etley, J u lia  Conway, 
Robert Vile.
” • ¡Fottstown* East Ward—H enry  Mihlhouee, 
Jam es a . Gla»>e.
Pottstown, Middle W ard—A ndrew  Keif* 
*n y «1er, John Seliuger, Ju liu s  Busch.
Pottstown, West W ard—W illiam  K. Shuler, 
Je rem iah  W. G uldin, Ju s tu s  II. Bchcetz, 
Ja m es Esehbaeh, John  C, Smith.
Cheltenham—JA\kens V. C layton, Samuel U . 
lav ton «.naih s M. Solladay.Patrick  T ierney. 
2>0Mfirf«w—F ran k lin  B . Fox. F ra n k lin  
Bucher, W illington D rotnbeller, Jo s iah  D. 
G ilbert, Ja co b  H. bchaueley, F rederick  H, 
G«’yer.
Frederick—Jac«d» 8. Fre«lerick, Jacob  G. 
Grim ly. Isaac  S. R ahn, John  K. Pennypacker, 
Thow. Z endt;C hris tian  Roedel.
Franconta— Eitwin R. H artzell, C a tharine  
Snyder, John B inder. A braham  Eschbacb, 
F rancis S. W eisel, George Z. H unsicker, 
Henrv M. G erhart.
Gwynedd—Jacob  A cuff; Jacob  H.Ke need 1er, 
Sam uel K. Kriebl«*, Sam. el C. Custer 
//rt/^W (/--Elias Benner, A. H. Heil, O liver 
l>. A iihouse, Abel K . Young, Jonn  W agner, 
George W. W entw orth.
Horsham—Edwin II. Y erkes.
Limerick—Levi S. O berlv, John  8. M oore; 
Sami. F , Laver, A nnie Quillm aif, W ashington 
II. Sm iths'v : < • «•
Lower Merf on ¿-Ed w a ni P.-, Y où ng. ftamtl el 
//itnm elw righ t. Michael Goodwin, lletiliei G . 
Smith. Charles B. P reston , Joseph G ravel], 
\Vm. H. Elwoo«l, Jam es If. M urphy. Michael 
Monogham. P atrick  McGahey.
Ltnoer Providence—B a rb ara  S tein ruck ,
Sarah Bond
Lower Salford—F rank lin  Suy«ler, Isaac  K, 
Zicgmr. william Z. //m isicker.
MarlborougJi— Benjamin II. R oth , Charles 
G ^rlnch. Samnel B ran d t, Ja tnos S. M iller; 
Andrew Stauffer.
Montgomery--Sam uel M. Johnson.
M o r e l a n d ¡ s ,  C layton. F ran k  Y erkes, 
Ch ist-opher Helm , Joseph  F. Bahl, John C. 
//ohensack.
New Hanover--Sam uel Saylor, W illiam  
W<?and. //eu ry  W. W eand, D aniel W .Fagley , 
Frederick  Emery*
N orriton- - P ete r .D ager, John MelTol. 
/ >Zy///OM/A--Thomas Kcho<*. John  M arple, 
Thomas M. Barbin. Jam es JY, ü e ttre .
T y*«** Mann a seh f f  B ean. M ichael 8 .
Croll, F rahcis Z Kriebel. W illiam  Stoneback. 
Zfenrv P. A Iderfer. Ja m es Stoneback.
Potxsgrove—JtiGob C. Laver. Zaeli: riah  
Pnitzuian , J«*hn N ew hard; Jacob  B inder: 
W illiam  /fa s te r ;  A lb e rt G eiger, 8ylvester 
Moser.
Spring field— Joseph S tah lnecker, R obert 
Goidon;*Edward McClosksj ; Charles D, /¡Tail- 
m an; F. B //ughes.
Towamencin--A lb ert 8 . B ickel, Ja co b  A. 
SnvHer.
Upper Dublin—Charles IT. P alm er. A lfred 8. 
A«*uu. A'ames W. B uckm an. Joseph C. Pierson.
Upper M erirn  -  Jam es F , / /o v ; Jess«« K. 
Johnson. Daniel Loughin , Ja n ie s  D avis 
P atrick  //eslin . m*
Upper llanooer—Joseph i/e rscb , A braham  
B .C ro il II, K. //OllowJnish. Georure B. M iller, 
D. K . G raber, W ilson II. R itte r , //«-• nry N, 
//evene r.
Upper Providence—Jacob 11, Kook, /fiffttu 
P. B eerer; A. W. B eard, J .  W , S. G ross, 
Ja<’-«»h61. l>ien«»r.
Upper Sa lford—Me n ry  Stassel. John G. 
D aunehow er.> ifenrv * N. 8«*,boll, C harles 
R audcninisb/l hrisrian  S. Tl«-rg<*y.
Worcester—-Nathaniel B \e r . E lijah Skeen. 
I f tô p a m -D n n ic l  Krb; A lbert K ratz, Theo­
dore 8« h ieber; Joseph C. B eyer; A lfred 
Harvnv.
Whitemars/t-±M.nrg a re t to n tz ;V o h n  B yerly, 
Danit-I H  K irkner, t/’arties Yft wWfliney, Wra* 
K. au«l John R . W iggins. S. H  Buflt.
EA TIN G  HOUSES.
Bridgeport—Thomas M orris, D avid Ca m a th  an 
John Blake.
. * Con sfiohocfyn—George M«* Boni gal. C athrine 
Clinch. John W. Forrest. John VVelsh, M. F , 
Maxwell W illiam  K eenan, Daniel S lattery . 
N orth  f fb ’¿«-—Abram Van fosse n.
Norristown, First ITariZ--Thomas Qheridan, 
Cvrus B aker.
Norristown ; Third Ward—Jacob to n g  J ’im es 
Fe**rv, Roiiert K. War«!. Owen Kehoe, P a tr ic k  
McDermott John E. Rcillv.
Aorristoton. Fourth Ward-- \n n  Burns. John  
McKnting, Jiicob G ehringer, P ete r F rey. J>hn 
H, Ji-slhn. .
Norristown F ifth  F a / d - J u l i a  Con wav 
Th »ma- Bail. ThoutHS a . Kelley J!»hu Law ler. 
Pottst.w n E ast Ward—* Christian JTenr», 
Pottstown, Middle Ward—Ephriatn JTcrbst, 
John Selinger.
Pottstown, West Ward—E lm ira C larke; 
J?ei.rv H H at tman.
7/ wer Merion--W illiian i J .  alouhlen. 
Norriton- - Robert E . Cor ne H.
/  lymouth—M ary B arret»; J>hn T urney . 
Upper Meeioh—Jam«*8 D nv is;.\na  Faughnan 
Upper P. ovide/nce--Sam uel 8. A ttics.
Up per Salford—C hristian G eiger; Ja m es H* 
Swu rt,/.
Upper DubHn--* toughton R C larke. 
LlQUORjSTORE**.
Bridgeport—R obert Griffith; P a tr ic k  Stamp 
G^een />/w<»--NatPaniel B. oil.
Norri-town ;  First Ward—Jo n a th an  Sw allow  
John McDermott.
Norristown; Thira Ward —W illiam  S tab ler: 
Norristown,, F ourth  B a rd —Ja m es 8. Me 
C1ellan;Ge<>, *> P e rry ; ! P atrick  M cG rath ; 
Cornelius B*adlv.
Norriffywn. F ifth  W ard--Patrick  C u rre r; 
Law renea Troy.
Pottstown, East Ward—John  B . G ilbert, 
Pottstown, West W a rd --R . B. to n g a c re  A 
Son, B enjam in F . S tra tton .
Lower Merion— Michael M urphey. W illiam  
G . lu sh e r ;  S tadelm an & B aker; J/ichaid  
JfOnoghan.
Perkiomen--AntUonv
Upper Vrovidenon—Alleu H . Hci*L
By o rder of the Court.
HENRY S. SM ITH, Clerk Q. S.
Notice is hereby viven th a t a ll license not 
taken  out w ithin fifteen days a f te r  g r a n t in g  
w ill be forfeited.
H EN R Y  S. SM ITH. Clerk Q. t>.
Clark’s ca, V orristow a, Fe*j, 1$, lt$% -
Call at the
« V  « —AT— .
YerkesY Station, Perk. R. H.
" MONTG.. Co., PA.
W here you can buy a t  the lowest figures, 
liav itig  the best aud m ost im proved facilities 
w e a re , prepared  to iusnufaetuiie an d  #cll 
F irs t  G jade,
F L O U R  !
AND ALL KINDS OF
1 I I L  F E E D ,  i
^ i t th e  very low est prices. H ighest cash 
hiar.ket P rices paid  io r  W heat a t  a ll times.




Will invest monev on m ortgage; buy and 
sell F r;il L state , Builds, Stocks and o ther 
^éeuriiies on commission ; collect claim s in 
nekr lo«ali'ies persona l h ,  and a t  rem oter 
points tii i op‘ill the banks and collection 
agencies, w ith which .he has business re la ­
tions in all pa rts  of the United S tates; se ttle  
< sta tes, a c t as A ssignee. G uaidian  and 
T rustee, Ac. Ac. A c. Business solicited.
Office a t
janl53m
“ C O LLEG EV ÍLLE B A N K .” 
Col^gevjiie. Pa.
J. H. Hamer, M. D.
Homeopathic. Physician,
C o l le f i^ e v i l le
’ Office hours 
.vtept.4-6iK
é O ^ f í  YmiVlLÜE, PA . 
/T ill 9 P v \5*2 to2 •>. 60,.




Blind, Itching or Ulcerated 
P ile s  that P e llin g ’s P ile  
R e m e d y  fails to pure. Gives 
immediate relief, Cores qsaes 
of long standing in 1 week, 
and ordinary oases in t  days.
,  CAUTION £°Usfy'c't'!X!r
«  in black a fSis <f£ Stones «na
- -----  - Ugnature, FKihi. S  i  a botti o." Sola
f all druggists. Bent by mall by J . P. MiLT.r k, Vi. D., 
ropr.,8. W. cor. Tenth and Arch fits., Phdudù. .Pf*.
Tapperliasjywñted
>r. j TP. Muter*» itf i
E. 5, Rcsenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FBESH AND P I E  DRUGS !














• 1« the plaça to tçl^e rau£ W agons,/and  Car­
riages to have ttreUi rciffifre«! /a n d  the p lace to  
«¡et N ew  on es m ade. You w ill g e t  the full 
worth o f your money. marB-St.
Miles’ Patent Safety r
I  | 2 |  T A r ^ y  m  v *h , 0 t
from  thé b ^ t j j ;#* 
a com plete and perfect protêt t«o., lor ; he p-n 
tn the shape o f  a round vtnr.-d. .f«> m m  <*< 
sheet brass, the whole being ¡\irLrt Plaice ««; 
handsom ely fini>h»*d.
This pin u a perfect o rti^a^ fth  *;['<#? ¥ - f t  N  
market. f ,  j r  r j
We alsc- iron w«>1 th f sai<* <*f r l l T v  *
HAT AAD COAT HOOK. - lhese'Ji\>»K are ttiv 
from the best Swedes Iron Wire, flat tened w: 
points barbed. T hey are easily driven ai 
give excellent satisfaction where they are 
use. We are, the e^èlofÿve m*nufa1tyyr»-i> 
the above named Pin ana H at ami C oatîjoow  
Correspondence solicited.
DOUBLE POINTS» TM W.
10S CHAMBERS RT., New York l1 t t .
TO $6000 A  YE \  R , o r *6 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No- 
risk, Women do as well as 
¡non; A/at»y m ake more than 
* he am ount sta ted above. No 
one dan fail to  m ake money 
fast. A ny one c$n do the  w ork. You cAri 
m ake ft on*. 50 e ts . to $2 an hour by devoting 
v our evenings and spare  tim e to the business. 
I t costs nothing to trv  the business. ^olhij»g 
like it  for money m aking ever bffifredi before*! 
Business p leasan t and s tric tly  honorable? 
R eader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best pay ing business before the public, send 
ns your address ajpl-.we ; will- send, yqp full 
o a r i ic j 'a r s  and private term s free .; saipp|e8 
worth $5 also tree ; you can then m ake up you» 
m iml if or von reelf. A ddress
G EO R G E B T .iisO N  & LO . 
c/ul218791.vr , . : P o rtlan d < Maine.
Cheap for Cash,
Q.EOKGE VV. BUSH,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Airy Stveet, (opposite Court House,) 
NORRISTOWN. Pa.
ang.28 79 l j  r.
To Mentors and Mechanics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Fhamplilet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address— -
G i l m o r e . S m i t h  & Co. 
Solicitors for Patents, Box 31, 
Washington D. C.
E. L. Coffman, ,
D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 127, Soivh Wain s t r e e t ,  l^ lO E N lX V lL L E . 
J*h . B eautifu l life-like bets of teeth, $5, $8. 
$10. ami $15 Teeth 111 led. repaired  anil ie- 
modeled a t  the lowest ra tes and the.best man- 
i e r P artie s  b ring ing  th is advertisem ent 
y $ h  them will be allowed a  deduct ion-of 50 






R T S  B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, &3, k ,
A lw ays on hand and for Sale, G rain  Mixed in 
any proportion and Ground to O rder. F lour 
and Feed de;livered-by Gar or W agon when de- 
8 red.
F. W. Wetherill k Co.,
AUC0L.1 MILLS,
Oollegeville P. O.
-AVOiDtBG'.GiARS.CQGS.CANS AND U V ^ S .A K t  
SUBinTUTINQTHEREFOR AH ENTIRELY NEW 
MECHANICAL PR1NC1PII& MOYEMFNT.AR/ TIC 
IFP.OVEMEHT SEENfiTAGi&HP- i!®TBfK9!t5R- 
UTOHATlCiKiJECLAi PRFKTACTION Hi 'VERY PA 
id FRICIiGSiKOUOiS".i-.OWEAR.Ma lAKir# ,.
. OR GETTillSOUT OF 0f®ER. M m  W J R  
■EW THE a K S JK ip « IS T C ’.3B i' CSVW6 » It» '-  
i ATISfACj ICNiMO LffiiGTSLi'Oii ARiUMEriT REO'JIRED 
fVERY HiCHIHITrtilivG ITS OWH STORY SECURESTM 
«ECiATESAlK.HEHCE THE BEST MACHINE Fffii AGENTS 
TO SELLSEND TOIL ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
AGENTS TAVERYii'FC-u 
WANTED t «KW5®»
L. H. IN G R A M ,
AUCTIONEER,
GOlXEGliVltL, P A .
Sales en trusted  to h is care  w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . H aving given en tire  s a t is ­
faction to custom ers heretofore, he is confident 
his eflorts iu the fu tu re  will m eet the appro 
bation of all who w ill’be kind enough to favor 
him w ith th e ir patronage. P rices very mod­
e ra te . B ills well posted w ithout ex tra  pay .
GIVEN AWAY
Hffitoer’s Patent Level M  
HORSE POWERS !
PRICES OX MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  fac ility  to M anufacture enables 
tid to Reduce P rices for the com ing W inter on 
HORSK-POW ERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPA R A ­
TORS and CLEANERS.
Feed Gutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
A s we ha ve the  best fac itity  to m anufacture 
and employ only the best m echanics we ohal 
lunge com petition, an d  invite  those th u t w ant 
to buy to ca ll a t  ourl&ct-ory as yon can  buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Loosest Rates,
Keebner & sens,
LANSDJLLB, PA.
A G EN TS W A N T E D  to send for Particulars 03 
iur New Book, 5 , 0 0 0  C U R IO S IT IE S  OR 
T H E  B I B L E ,  ai-o lor tue i l a u d s o m e s t  and
CHEAPEST BIBLES Extra Terms and ̂  




H E N D E R S O N  S
9 »
|  Sent free to all who apply by letter, enclosing I 
I thisadvertiaeTnent. P e t* r  H en d erso n  & Co., I 
35  C o r t la n d t  b t r e e t ,  New York« I
THED EA F HEAR
Lectures, CRmcorts, etc., «N a ^underfill New 
M  Scienti Ho Invention, THÈ DENT A PHON £ . ■  Forremarkahle Piib io tests on too Deaf—also on^^H 
the Deaf and Dumb—see At® York Herald,
[EH  Sept. 28th New Y ork  Christian Adcocqte, N o v.^ H ÿ__I ; tc v a , I
f0„  eto. Small r  ise—caa.be carried ia the pocket. The L ^ . 
jhould send t >r FREE Ulustrated descriptive Pamphlet to American D^ntaphone Co.,. i.M W. 4th St.. Cincinnati, 0.
AGENTS-'M ake quiok «ales and the (best profits on our New Books, Goj -en, Thoughts on 
Mother , H ome and Heayen tn Prose And 
■Poetry by 300 Best A uthors. E legan tly  II 
lust ra ted . P leases everybody  .,$2.75; also 
6000 f  CUftlO&rriEfi OF $1 75 A
si ugh; G anvasseFhas aetuierly said over 7.006 
(topics. ‘‘Moody’s a u thorized  sermons»,” 
$2.00. Mailed on receip t of price.
‘ v  E. B . TR EA T. PUBLISHER; 
ma 4 lro % i- No,805 Broa. w ay, New York,
P I A N O S ----- ORGANS.
Cheapkst H0C8B in  America , ls t-c ln a . 
Instrum ents, a ll new . for cash or fiistullm ents'. 
w arren tori s ix  y oars. Ilh istiateii' ca ta logu es  
1res. A g en ts  w anton.
T. T.EEDS WALTER-i. Aot.. 
m l Ins. NO. 28 Vfi s t U th Street.. New York.
FARMERS anil F  KM FIRS’ SONS W ANTED
*50 to »100 PE R  MONTH rlnring  /fh*. W inter
auil S|>ring. F or pa ticu lars, artrTress
J .  c,. MoCyRDY & CO., I ’ln lm lelp liia, p a
Ba r n e s » p a t e n t  f o o t  POW ER MACHINERY  
Circular  Saws. Scroll 
Saws - L a th es. Formers, 
Mortisers , T enonrrs, Ac ., 
F r r  actual workshop busi­
ness.
< 0MEI.ETE OTÜFITS fo r  
M echanics and A m ateurs. 
MAC VINKS OH, T R IA L  if  
DESIRED.
_____ Sav w here you read this, 
and send Ior D escriptive Catalogue, and 
Price D ist.





; wid-ly known in America and Europe, having bc< | 
dore the reading world forty years, and occupying 
Race in lneratMre ^exclusively its . own^ m :  thç s,judy
»man 3irai‘nr.0 inali [«.phase^iifjciu<f?ng Phrteno5(og
h y s iogn oirfy ,- E tft n o 1 o g y P h y sTol . efc.lì-togeth'ei- wlr
f i l i  ¿science (if ,Ile».lth,”  and no expense will I 
iared to make it thè best publication for general circi 
Ution, tending always to make men better physicall 
içntally, and mo rally; Parents should read the J oürN/ 
tat they may better know how to govern and train- the 
i .tildren. Young people should read the Tournai, th 
ney may make thé most of themselves. To each sa. 
‘criber is given the
Phrenological Bust.
This Bust,is made of Plaster of Paris, and so lettered 
•  show the exact location of teach of the Phrénologie 
)rgans. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornament; 
eserving a place on the center-table or mantel, in parle 
¡fice, or study, and until recently hassold for $2.00. Th: ' 
nth the iibis'i-pafed key which.accompanies each Bu; 
»nd the articles-published: in the J oi/knaL oh “ Practic 
’hrenology,” will enable the reader to become a succès 
ul studept of. Human Nature. _. One of these heat 
hould be in the hands of all who we til'd know 
lk How to Kkad Character.”
T e r m s .—The J ournal is now published at $3*0 
i year (having been reduced from $3.00), single numbe 
IO’cents. When the Premiums are sent, 2 5  cents ext 
nust be received with each subscription to pay posta;- 
>n the J ournal and the expense o f boxing ana pack!:, 
he Bust, which will be sent by express, or No. a, \ 
•mailer size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we w j 
•end the new Rook Premium. How to  E ducate Tt 
i Feelings and A ffections. Send for descriptive Circuís j 
f Send amount in P. Q. Orders, Drafts on New York, | 
j a Registered Letters. Postage-stamps received. Agen ! 
I ranted. Send 10 cents for specimen number. Premio! 
i .iats, etc., or send address on postal card for a ba i 
j lumber, as sample, whivh will be sent free.
t idtb«£* ü K. WfiLL'3 & 00., Publish«»)
LUMBER ASH COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply oi
Coal- A H f l 'M i l  ,JA, .1Lb mher.
f  .Posts, ■ f , j 1
J 1 -; Rails ’
1 u .1 1. MtfuMfngh; J
Shutters, Doors,
Blinds,





f 7 f O  7 a: n p l VV dTfAnd Hard rroods a-Special ty-.L <~3.- U
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. ,
A F nlt Svpply of
BUILDING LUKBIB
A I.W A Y S O N  H A N D .
Anthracite and Bitaminoua
COAL, COAL,
Bv th e  Car Load, d irec t from the  M ine#,or by 
the to n , from the  yard , C hestnut
•'Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestD utand W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FO R PA LE 
FEN CE.,
tiRISTOCk &  VANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL U B , U O N T . C O ., P A . 
Perkiom en R. R. , ,
H c lm a u  i  A u s te r b e r r y ,
Iron Frnliy aM Airicinral 
Worts,
Rahn's Station, Perk R. R. 
MONTGOMERY 0 0 ., T a ! '
These w orks have been enlarged and ini 
proved bv the present p roprieto r-, and they 
are now ready’ to a tlenu  to a ll o rders a t  thH 
shortest notice, t A t • , "
WROUGHT IRON AND CAST
, . I R O N  F E N C I N G
Of the iateat ami beat p a tte rn s  made to o rder.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FUR- 
NISH ED AT SHORT NOTICE,
Vlso S t 's n  n i l f i t l T S .  MAKERS O F T H E  
IM PROVED F K KED FODUER CUTTER 
AND 1 RU SH ER, A N b T H E  IM- 
I ROVAD COUI) O H li.l.E D  OHIO 
¡»TAU PI.OUOU.
W e ck allenge:the  Uitite)!1 S ta les  to b(-at 
e ither e u r  t u tte r  or Plough. All ordeia 
¡m>m|»Uy atiem ietl t« aiel potisiaetion 
guaranteed, .A ll k o t  uiarhiner.v r^yaireO
Holman L Austerberry.
nov. 27-3m * . J
SALE CLERK.
The G'.er king of sales is solicited and wBLL by 
«ttended to—either in Town or Gouhtry by 
id<iressing LEW IS K. GIUFF1N.V '
Bux 38 I'itcenixviltQ. 
ey* GorwaT’s Store,P».
J. M. Albertson k Sons,
R A .N H L E 1 1 H .
NOUXUSTOHN, PA.
v Ii.ifreet I ’u id on Deposit* as per a g reem en t. 
¿fe^o tia’jle ipa iier idm  based. W«<w t  loisrie« 
jn  bondp. Moi tsrages.stocks. Drn/ts, fo r  sial- 
on Engiun<i, Ire lan d . Germany - kind othtd 
places. 1 a^sage ticket»  b> the  Aniericai 
¡in»' of oct-an steam ers. Railroad and otktsi 
Stocks iVou;ght and sw¥d on com.itiSsron.' Gobi 
Gold C oupons.silver an«l Governm ent Bonds 
bought and sold.. *afe deposit boxes in ‘biirjr- 
ISr-pr»,»»! v au lt t»‘ renC  it.j .i"", n<,V^3ii>;.
J.;M. Albertson & Sonŝ
OWNERS ANWPBOPR1KTOB8 OP T1F
Star Glass ‘W orks
NORRISTOWN^ P A ..
t  M a n u f a c tu r e  a  s u p e r io r  q u a i i t v  \ q t
I  WINDOW GLASS AND SHAVES,,.,
w.virra* $c»i u«»t 10 s ta in .
J b t i i l t ’;
and iA \V EKK »•* your own town 
on »ital risked . Yon can  ¿;ivc , th* 
business a tr ia l wifinoiif exi»ense 
The best opportunity  ever ofiere»' 
for .fb0 «̂* w illing to  work, Toy 
should  try  nothing else tin til yoti see 
j%ursi If w nat yoo'rwin »lo nt the business 
ve •'iffei. jN o  rooty (,0 explain  h e re ,; .You ca« 
ievote all > our linn-Vd oiih*\o i l r  spare tim e 
o the busi-iie-rs and make. gr»*at pay for ever> 
wou 1* that,von work Women m ake as much
ts mten 7 1 .Sen t  ibr syeoial private  te rm s ami 
iart.ic,iMars,; which we ntaii , f.rep. $5 Outfit 
ree. 1> Mi’t  coib|daiD of Imr'i ffim1« • bile you 
‘«♦ve such a chance, -ddfs 51. l |i  l<LKjT A Co 
/n l  '79lvr P o rtl pd. J/a ine
$300 \ JfONjr«y gur^ , fuuWgI. ‘ $12 a da' a t honip jiiHde in the industrious.
■Japital not requ ired ; we wilTstavti y o u . Jfen 
wonbtfn la>ys and g ir ls  mak*i money fd s 'e r  a 
york for us than a t any th ing  el.-jç. t T he« .w oi'vk 
is light and Dicasi»ut. and fcnch as any»»ife Pin 
o r ig h t a t. Those who are  wise who «ee, tju* 
lotice V m  send ns th e it S'ldi^Sses a t  one.-, 
»îîd see for ‘¡hejhselves, »Cosily Outfi»a a.n« 
itfirms XrtH. Ko.w is the tim e. Tnose, al reá<’ 
:it work are  lav ing  up large sdtns of moné\ 
A ddress TRU E & CO..
îulSlfcrînyr ”  AMirrifda. Æ/îiind.
na
(ib p  ^  ^  ^
I F  TOU W ANT TO JÍAKB
P u b l i c
OF YOUR
I
O R  Y O Ï J R
R e a l
E s t a t e
GET YOUR





IN  T H E  ,
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
GIVE US A TEIAL. 
N.W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
bJSS& g PHILADELPHIA
Cor* C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  S ts.
t a x o r
7 3» .Vi» r*
R e ce iv e  A d v e r t is e m e n s  lo  this Paper.
a t  L o w e s t C a sh  R a te #
I ine.AL
T E E  TIME IB HERE W H EN YO U  W A N T '
COATS AND DRESSES,
indwith it the time has come, when, by a Larefihly Managed and Well Systematis­




S K I R T S ? “ 4“’  Wra;5’  *rS556S>
HOWARD LEOPOLD
• CA S SELL THE<E GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
fieihg just what other dealers Kdve to P A T  for city-mad', work, which it fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
' LEOPOLD'S HAVE MADE
OYER 1,500 COATS,
S ince  the loti}{ coa^S'Came in »tile, and over
T W I C E  I l S  M A N Y  D R E S S E S ,
and now justly pride themselves n, making the very F IN E ST ST Y L E S and at 
much LESS than ciiy'pricei for 'inferior work.
A T  L E O P O L D ’S .Y O U  W I L L  F I N D  F R O M
75 T D 100 STYLES OP C10TH FDD COATS,
And many more Varieties ol Dress Hoods.
Well made coats of tlieir own tnwui¡actme. i.;L50,15.00. $0.50 $7.50, $8 50 $9 00 
and the m<> t laiiiuti ul$10.00 .t'ltl Li ti l ciiats ever beiore ’ * ’
, ottered, for $13.00 atid $'l3.00.
The New Liftht Colored
H M V Y  F U R  CL.OTH COATS,
beoutif lly trimmed with sue velvet, fo r ¿¡’die* and Misses, $5.(0 to $10 00 You 
Will find Ihv new style* elegd'. t ftihig' ivfahs. at about time-fourth the nrires »V 
Philadelphia, t 'U illttlE M ’S  VOA T R &  50 to $6:00, in m b y  ' ldn'dsome s.yll. 
Toucan get a better f t ,  better work, fn e  styles, uil at much lower prices at 
LEOPOLD''S i hau w(iere ya,d.v-made city work is sold, in Bhmkets Flannels 
Ca^siniers, Underwear, Covsels; G'ove^, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes. &c’ You will 
iind the newest variety and lowest prices at
HOW ARD LEOPOLiD’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTsTQivN.
RUPTUBE CURED/'"Tt
Bv DR. SI1KUV1 AN’S SU PPO RT AND ■>< C R ^T iV K , 'TTi^ioJc iby Vi.pii v a n-f MifV-.ntr 
rrusses in f i  tv«'»»»- h in u r i in y e  Ifq m  lybor. Book v\ i n 1» tNlicst« d! h ,t t  t ya«»*s .in »* •Viter :
»•nr»», sent; f ire . Office 251 Broadw ay. New l o r  •. icDt-l n ^eivq  tieu tm i'n t nnd h ave for
home the samit daw. - * ' -* ' j ■ 1 1 ■* ' . • mai*. 4 1m
HUNTER & T R A P P E R ’S GUIDE.
T his book isc ism m ed  full of valuable inform ation, and h ad  laVge sale anti gave en tire  
satisfaction  last y ea r , in  its  p resent en la rg ed  aud  improved form i t  w ill doubtless be ev­
en more popular* I t givs8 more inform ation than  m any b ill- y voltiirics. I t  includes: 
G unning and Rifle shooting; care and use. of arm s and am m unition; M aking and n> ing 
trap s, snares an»^ nets; baits ami b a itin g ; P reparing , preservinrj*. tanning, dressing  an»i 
dyeing skins ami fu rs ; valuable inpfciuotidns in siueessfu l fishing, Ac. W ith fifty IMustra* 
five engravings. T rice 20 cents. By m ail 25 cents. U
Address W . A . SM ITH  & Co.,
' Ho. 50 Horth Seventh St/eet, Philada., Pa.
Most Extensivo
[tlanufaclcry




P O W E R ,
C om bined  w ith





O R G A N S
UNRIVALED!
B R A T T L E  B O R O ,  V T .
